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THE 

vVEsTERN! STAR. 
\'OL. I.,- SEPTDIBER, rS72 ... "\" 1\0. 3· 

TilE SPIIUTt:AL TELEGRAPH: ITS OPERATORS .\:'\[) 
AD\.£:\TISTS. 

B\" S!Rl"CS. 

h: the writings, ef'sayf', and lectures of modern. fipirit
unli:<t~. much stres.~ ha,; buen laid upon the.·'' pmvi!lcntial 
iptelligence" hy which a telegraphic system of commun- · 
ion has heen cflectetl between spit·its nnd mortals in the 
ninc~centh century. A retrospective view of ~piritual 
footprints in J.i:;tm·y will tend to· prove that the motlurn 
moYumcnt is an im:vitaule unfolrlment resultiitg li·01n 
age-; of gmwth, and that Spiritualism, in its pre,:ent com
ph:tcnc,.:.-. and nniYcr~ality, is only the blossom of n otccd-' 
lin;; ,;,·hidl all time ha.'-~ hucn germinating. 

Tu nl'l'ive at any ju:-<t conclnsiou.-; on this su~ject, it is 
l1<'1'C•."Ill'Y to rclueJuhcr that the ~pi1·itunlism o( all nn
eicnt tl)·naslies anlc~:cuent to tue Christian ern. has hc~n 
reganlctl hy the civilization of bur own time as sheer im
pu:-tmc, idle fable. or communion with "evil ~<pit·it~." 
'l'lw:Oc who pmctic~d it ha,·e hecn contemptnou1<ly styled 
"the heatlieu," an1l the practices themsel\'cs have (with 
e11iudly. "opprobrious intention') be~n l'tigmatizctl n.~ 
,: m:-tgic." On the otlu.n· hand, the Spiritunli,.;m of the 
l'lt~·i,ti:m tli,.:peu,.atiuu lw;; been ;.tylccl by the :-:nme 
authority, "mira\:le," Ot' n. :-:pecies uf supernaturalism 

12 

> 
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specially pennitted. by the t'lVor of God, n.nd e~en par
. tieipated in for· a time by the Almig_hty. himself. 

After the seventh century . this specieB of "supernatu
ralism" either-died out of the Christian churches, or, for 
c:n\ses foreign to ~>Ur present purp0se to discuss~ passed 
out of fashion; hence the Spiritualism whicl?- (as an inevi
table lnw of nature) still continued to become miUlife.~t 

.,amongst laymen in all countries nnd amongst all people~ 
· becam: amongst Christians a cri.me of the deepe~t dye, 

and those accused of its gifts were tortured into. its re
nunciation, or summarily put out of existence. 

Thus for nearly "· thousand years Spiritualism has -~een 
legislated out of human beliet; and SpiritualistS tortured. 
out of life by the supreme rtPing power of. the earth, 
Christian civilization. · 

When this astounding paradox is considered, -the perse
cution which has be~n'leveleo against modem Spiritual
ism is fully nccounted·for, and thus it is that, when at iast 
the spir.it world, with" a high h!}nd ~d a stretched' out 
arm," manifests itself in overwhelming power, the gnping 
world, convinced against its will, calls it." something_~w ," 
whilst· those whb gladly welcome nnd reverently receive 
it are cp'mpelled to prove its ti:U\~ by the. logic of his
tory, and the te'stimony of pMt ~ges, ratfter than hy the 
living facts which are daily enac!ted around th':}m. And 
yet, a b~ief review of the plan by which this movement 
has bee'n ushered in will show that Ia grand and> intelli
gent design has been outwrought in the prepara~ory con-
ditions of many preceding generations. · · · 
. Take in illustration the fol1owing e.xaropJes:-

In th~ tenth century tHe alc~emists declared that 
thcr.e was an all-pervasive el~ment, W;hi~h, in a solid form, 
would transmute metnls, and govern· the. whole r-ealm pf 

. ml\tter. rhis they called 'the "philosopher's stone." 
In a fluid s_tate, they affirmed that this· element wo.uld 
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so affect the vital organism, as to prolong life to an in
definite extent, iestore yo{lth and health, and l.n this coif- • dition they entitled it the r. elixir v:itre." 

Withou~ analyzing the crude theories of the8e old 
philosoph~rs, _it is enough tld..t we point to the central 
idea which per\taded their dreams, namely, tha.t they pro
phetically or intuitively perceived the existence of mag
netism," an element that can a.etua.lly, when unde!=f!tood, 
effect all ~at was hoped fot from the "philosopher's 
stone;" also, that they discerned the unqnenchable.na.ture 
of the human soul, and felt t~at the life forces, wherp sci
entifically apprehended, mig~t .realize all the marvels 
attributed to the·" elixir vitre." 

In tlie fourteenth century a. sect called the "Rosicru~ 
cians '' arose, who (in ~peech carefully veiled, to guard the 
angel pf their dreams fro~ the ribaldry of material~m) 
proclaimed Spiritual truths, and affirmed the existence of 
spiritual spheres and inhabitants, with a minuteness and 
accmacy of detail scarcely inferior to the revealments of 
the modern spirit circle. · 

In !lte sixteenth century, zealous/spirits, act.un.t.ed b.y 
the de'Sire.to instruct mankind in the ,realities of their ex
istence, took advantage of some special atmospheric and. 
magnetic conditions to make coincident ~anifestatio'!lB o( 
their presence ·in·New England, and in ~tla.Rd, §_wedec, 
France, and other European countries. • They f~d. or
ganisms and conditions fa.vorlble fot the~purpose,' but a8 
they themselves had not a scientific understond~ng of the 
means t~y employed, so they could not communicate a 
sense of the naturalism of their visitation to the age. 

'their approach and manifeStation two centuries in ad
' vance 'of its scientific explanation, -subjected their unfor
tunate mediuiJls to the horrors of death and the torture, 
:whilst. they. ~emsel ves 'lfElre mistaken for "evi:l spirits, 
imps, and .d~lnon~" •. 

•. 
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It was late· in the· $9V9fl~ee:rtth · century. that Baron 
Sw~denborg illustra~d, by his own expeqences, man's 
clairvoyant nature, his close relationship an'A proximity 
to the spiritual. w·orld, the existence of graduated spher~ 
of Stipermundane life, and the possibility of a human 
spirit's traversing the realiDE! of th~. hereafter e-re the 
phenomenal change called death should liberate his soul "'\. 
into its realities. · . 
7 

AU ~is, and a complete system of theology based upoq 
his spiritual perceptions, Swedenborg gave to tb~ world, 
proving w~at vast possibilities remained ;p-be unfolded 
in the spirit of m~n, no less than what{ digh~y. revolu
tions the effete opinions of orthodoxy were yet ·tb under
go on the subject of man's spiritual nature and destiny. · 

In 1745, Benjamin Franklin,"by a series of patient ex
periments, arrived a~ the· oonclusiou that Hghtping and • 
the electric fluid which· pervaded the universe;' were one · 
and the same elemeN-t. · · ~ 

The', ~~searches of this. great philosopher; stimulating. 
o.th!lr aa~ants to inquiries in the- 'ilame· direction., resulted 
ih establishi:Og the belief that e~ectricity and magnetism,'' 
as kPldred elements, or perhaps differe~t con'ditions. of 
one tl)Jid, constitp.te the life principle and motor power of 
all things in· creation, nt:timate and_'inanimate. 

It was but a few years lifter the brilliant discoveries of 
Dr. Franklin in atmospheric elef;tricity, 'that. Anthopy 
Mesme~·, utili~ing the vague theories of the mystics who 
preceded him, affirmed that there was.'in every human 
being an element similar to the electricity a~d magnet- . 
ism of inanimate nature, which he called "animal m~g
~etism." Applying this great discoverY: to practical use, 
be taught the method of transfusing magnetism from one 
body to anotlier, a.nd thus disclosed the'secret of ancient 
miracle, identified it with modern electro-biology, and rj'l-

. vealed. the occult forces whic? exist'irr the. human orgnn-. .. 
~ 

,I 
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ism, constituting in their tota.lity the ~ystery'of the life 
principle. 

The cold, unspiritual utilitarianism. of the nineteenth 
century .regar~s the· theories of alchemists and Rosicru
cians as ·idle dreamings and baseles8 visions. 

The gloriou8 ~possibilities opened up to man by Swe
denborg, have been treated as lunacy, or narrowed down· 
by his bigoted followers as a miraculous endowment of 
the ~ man1 not an example of the attributes of alL 

The witchcraft, of the sixteenth and seventeenth cen
turies -has been regarded as , the mere lunacy of the 
times. · . . 

· · Franklin's great discovery has been jealously appro
priated by material philosophy, and Mesmei-'s, because . 
it ~enchedo upon the untrodden realms of ·man's spirit,. 
ual nature, has been insolently derided, and shamefuUy. 
neglected by those who could not deny the .facts it re-
sulted in. ·• , 

And yet despite this .array. of·seie'ntific ~or&}'lce and 
learned. stupidi$0-,r. all these revealments ha.;e\ be'"en spirit
ual footprints, preplring the world for the coronal glory 
of a seience which should unfold the nature of man's 
so.ul h~e, and its destiny hereafter. · 

That we may the better apprehend this proposition, we 
will now state the philosophy claimed by spirits for the 
prodt!ction of the manifestations, and to some extent 
proved by'the nature and operation of the phenomena. 

In the first place, it is ofi&n asserted by communicating · 
spirits. that Swedenbo"rg; George Burroughs (a minister· 
hanged at Salem for witchcrl!ft), Franklin, Hahnemann, 
l!eorge. Fox, Mesmer, and ;~11 the phre~ologist, were 
spirits personally concemea . and ~eeply . interested in 

· promoting the working of the modern Spiritual tele-
graph. . . 

The opUit. of man! oth., ,ji.otlngaished phllo.sopher 

; 

. ..--.-..:. 
>; : . 
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reformers, and. g~~t-hea.rted philanthrop~tB are also 
mentionea ·as active agents in ~e ~ovement, but those 
above named at•e affirmed to have been mairily tnstru
menJal. in experimenting 'with, and working the tele
graph whose significance· was established through the 
" Rochester knockings." 

Besides the spirit friends and rela~ives of the ~a.rly ""'-
Roches~r circles, Benjamin Franklin's was one of the first 
names spelled out.. . From the alphabetjcal COIDip-QniCS,. 

tioos of this noble spirit· it was learned thn.t the produc-
tiqn of the so1;1nds, movements of ft\miture, and other 
phases of· Spiritual phenomena, were the result of ·a l~pg
conceived plan on the part of those who perceived by . 
their own experience, o.n enteri~;~g the spheres, hQw 
lamentably.ignorsnt me.nkind had been of the real condi-
tions of the after life; .how i!Ilportant a tru~ kno'Yledge 
was, ns an impetus to human action, and how miserably 
theology had misled. the· bli~d adhe~nts of priestly. il.u-. 
thority on the subject of their immoz:~ destiny. 

The alchemists communicated 1to the solemn councils 
convened on these high and import!'nt · themes, their ex
perience of the univ~rsalfiuid magne~sm· as an agent in 
the cliemistry of nature. . 

The Rosicrucians pointed to the~ sublime intercourse 
they had ·achieved with the spiritual world by the observ
ance of certain physiplogical, mental, and atmospheric' 
conditions.· · / . · 

The experiences of Sweden borg were cited ·by himself 
to show that., under special .conditions, direct and ·con
tinued. intercourse between the two · w.orlds w~ practi
cable. The ele~trical' and magnetic ~xperimeots of the 
great Franklin were shown by Mesm.er. to be applicable 
to a human, as well as a metallic battery, and testified of 
by Galland Spurzheim, as means whereby,."when properly 
understood, ·~hnrll.cter could be modified, · or absolutely 
remodeled. ·. 
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Hn.hnemann, reaffirming his doctdne that. the s iritual 
essence .of matter when set. free is far more potent~~l than 
the mas..q, directed the attention of the heavenly councilors 
to the potentiality of· the aura emanating from every. 
human bejng,. and so specially charged with electric .force 
in some individuals a.a .to constitute them fit subjectS for 
fanning a battery of power ·iii concert .with spiritual 
forces. · · 

The Mesmerists testified that nearly all human beings 
were capable of being either subject.~ or operators to other 
human beings. Spirits who, bad been· on earth the 
victims of man's superstition and ignorance in the per
secutions for witchcraft., alleged that., wbeD.. their enfran- -
chiaed spirits recognizetl the source of the ph~nomena for 
which they had sutrere?, they found they had been the 
subjects of sp~rit m~~etizers and psychologists, and 
hence wa.a evoked in tl!eir persons the same manifesta
tions as are now pnt!iuced in modern. mediumship. 
Millions. of spirits newf,r Iau~cbed t'rom earth. into the 
eternal ~pheres, crowded rou.nd the high empyrean coun
cils, and · besou_gqt aid_ in warning, instructing, consoling, 
and guiding those they 'had left behind in the gross.dark
ness and scctarid.n misconception in wqich themselves had 
lived and died. , 

Wise and advanced .~pirits, who had taught erroneous 
doctrines . on 'earth, ple'a.ded for a n.earer communion with 
its inhabitants, so that they could become the missionaries 
of a. new theology founded upon the antual verities ot' 
spiritul!-1 existence. At length th~ philosophers of the 
spheres resolved themselves fnto bands' of experimental 
. operation. 

Tiley plllnted their batteries of power in various coun
tries of earth, but at first ~eir succeltll wa.a too partial to 
realize thei~ purposes. ~ Finally they round in America a. 

. certain family, ever.r. way fitted to becom: the subjects 
of their grand experiment. 
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They were· _females, heric~ intuitive, insp~rational, and 
susceptible. ·Young, consequently highly charged with 
the vital principle, whose excess waS necessary tO w01•k 
the battery. Simpie·in their habits, consequently untinct
ureo with the obstinate conceits of conventionalaociety. 

To assimilate successfully with the magneFism of these· 
subjects so as to form an effective battery, the . Hpirit '\.. 
philosol'hers sought and found a medium spirit in a wul 
bound U? earth, to fulfill the term of a ~issimi cu:· 9ff by 
violent death. 'The place, the person, and the operating 
spirit we're all in· scientific adaptation, and thus was 
evolved those pheoo.menal signs, w_hich in the dwelli~g of 
the Fox fai:Jlily, at Hydesville, first realized thE! ·succes5ful . 
working of the modern Spiritu~l te,legraph. . 

The spiritual telegraphists knew that powerful exhala
tions of electro vital magnetism had in past tiQJ.-es formed 
natural and unprepared conditions by which· spiritS could 
manifest themselves. ' . 

Their object now became to f?.ollect, control,. and apply 
these exhaL1.tions to prepared cobditions, and, if possible, 
to induce them in individuals where they were not spon
taneonsiy given off, so that every human ct·eature could 
become a. medium, and every spiri~ hoid intercourse with 
tlie inhabita.nts of earth. · 

As yet '.it is scarcely necessary to sny .their purposes 
have only been partially realized." . · 

The'strong collective magnetism of .immen~ hosts· of 
spirits, brought to bear upon a generation whose thoughts 
and magnetisms were reciproca.lly directed. 'liy curiosity· 

·and interest to the spi1·it world, have for a time ct:eated' 
a battery out of the _very atmospb,ere, _through which 
thousands have received the afflatus, ang the latent forces 
ofmedium power within them have been thus developed. 

This is the soUrce of all _popul!l.l' irruptions (as they 
hnve bel;ln c~lled) of Spiritualism at special periods. · 
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Some one or more individuals, charged with an excess 
of electJ:o vital force, have given off such exhalations as 
formed a ready and spontaneous battery for attracting 
spirits desit'ous of communicating with earth. Manifesta
tions ·inevitably follow. Curiosity is awakened amongst 
others. In whatever direction thought .is determined, 
magnetism a.~mpl!-nies it. The popular mind, flowing 
forth towards the mystic realms 'Of the invisible, creates a 
vast charge- of accompanying magnetism in the atmos~ 
phere, which forms, as above· stated, a natural b~ttery, 
through which latent mediumistic forces a~e developed, 
and multitu~es of spirits can communicate. 

To perpetuate this communion wiikout 8cientijieally ar
ranged conditions, a perpetuation of popular interest in 
spiritual subjects, and ·the direction of human magnetic 
force towards the spirit world, is demanded ; hence,. we 

;,'may perceive why a diminqtion or lack of interest on the 
·part of any community in ~iritual subjects tends to 
weaken, or \vholly to prevent :~he pccurrence of spontane
ous phenomena. 

· In communica~ions recently received from the spirit 
world; of the most authentic character and origin, it is 
affirmed that the decrease of mediumistic power, and the 
genera~ subsidence of the most startling phases of the 
phenomena into rare and exceptional cases, ill attributa
ble to ~he reaction which has ens).!ed upon the first over
whelming ~entiments of w~nder elicited by the realization 
of open spirit communion. 

If the great mass of Spiritualists are no_t absolutely 
apathetic on the subject of t~eir·belief, they are no longeF 

· stirred to feverish excitement, or·diverted from the mate
rialistic and worldly channels in which hum~ opinions. 
too generally flow. · 
. Hence, whilSt we find the .more advanced minds of 
Americ~ still interested iii promoting the beautiful, rea-

·,I 
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sonable, and .'vell proven· philosophy of Spiritualism, the 
abundance and·.force of its phenome,na have beguJl to sub. 
side, and a revival of its astounding marvels can only be 
anticipated, either in a revival ot the zeal and interest 
with which its first appearance was greeted, or in the 
scientific understft.nding and control of those occult forces 
within man, which constitute his organism a natural 

1 battety, t~~ugh whjch ~ommunion With the spirit world.· 
can be !llaintained. . , . ' 

It may be a.Sked, Why, if the cons~ruction of a Spiritual 
telegraph, worked by natural appli(l.ncea, and subject to 
the control of the. operators, was the special :aiin o~ the 
first communicating spirits, should their purposes have 
failed; and even the most intelligent Spiritualists remain 
now, as formerly, ignorant of the laws and conditions 
necessary for the wor~Fing ofthe Spiritual telegraph? 

We answer : Beca.use. too ma~y Spiritualists have idly' 
contented. themselves with .becomh.tg the mere pa..;sive 
recipients of spiritual influx and. communion. 

Pleased with the marvels ~hey have witnessed, ~tisfied 
with the reasonableness of the philpsophy communicated, 
they have failed to pursue any r~searches into the means 
employed, or set themselves steadfastly to discover a clue 
to the mastery of the science,· by which the spiritual 
telegraphiSts have conducted their work. · In short, mn~ 7 
must study the laws, and acquire a knowledge of "the 
science, before he cn.n hope to apply it .to practical uses. 

The methods in this, ns in the ncquisitioJl·~f nil other 
sciences, are patience, perse':ering endeavor,· and fa"ithfur 
application of such opportunities as are. vouchsafed, whilst 
it is yet the favoring. hour. In short, we must work 
whilst it is yet light. "The do.rkne!'!s. cometh when no 
man can work." 
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MODERN Al\mRICAN SPIRITUA.LISM.-SPECuL PHASES. 
• I 

OF SPIRITUAL. PHENOMENA.- TliE SPiriT VOIC~. 

CHAPTER TIL 

.. The Tall.:ing Spirits of Medina, Wi1liamsporl1 and Logansport. -: Won
deiful Narrative of Bill Dok, Mr. Lowe, and tile spiritually written 
Cards. 

"To matter or to force 
The all is not con6ned ; 

BeRide the law of things 
Is ~t the law of mind; 

Oue speaks in rock and star, 
And one within the brain, 

In unison at times, 
And then apart agairi ; · 

And both in on~ have brought us hither 
That we may know our whence and whither." 

... 

F. T. PA.LGRAVE. 

THE~E is a wide difference between those Spiritual 
manifestations .which follow any process of invocation, such 
as sitting in circles, or alone, mentally soliciti~g the pres
ence of spirits; and such phenomena as arise spontane
ously and unsolicited by mortals, from the action of spir
its only. No doubt now exists that in each case the 
presence of certain individuals is necessary .for the pro
duction ~ any phenomena outwrough~ ny spirits upon 
and through mR.tter. · • . • 

E;ven in the exceptional instances of "hatmted " places, 
we have reason to believe that. human emanations, by 
nttaching to inanimate substances, such as wood, stone, 
earth, garments, etc:, form the requisite· force for the 
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spirit's operations, and per:forml the sRme function as the 
vjtal aura whioh proceeds directly fro~ a: living being. 
But whether the mediumistic fqrce be derived. from a hu

.man subject, ~r already emts ig. a given place, some eleo 
ment of an electro vito.l or ma~netic nature seems to be 
essentilil to connect the di'sembqdied .spirit with the gross, 
ponderable nature which consti~utes this material world. 

In all processes of invoc~tiolit must be apparent that 
1 the minds which solicit tlie anifestations must have · 

some effect upon their charac er; but· in wholly sponta
neous and unsought-for tol\:e~_s of·. spirit presence, the 
mind, being in abeyance; or pethaps ·antagonistic, it inevi
tably follows that 'the d~mo~ti·ation must be of a more 
unmixed, and perhaps'·,reliabl~ character, than any pro; 
cured through invocation. · 
· It is this line of demarcation which divides the narra
tives of spirit power ·which: we are now about to detail 
from the great mass· of ptlenoJUena which constitutes the 
ordinary experi.ence of the Spiritualcircle, rendering them 
peculiarly significant, and demo~stmtive of a supe,rmun-
dane origin. · . · 
. T.hjs difference is strikingly marked 'in. reference to th.e 
spiri~ voice, which, although not a. very rare phenomenon, 
h,as been seldom heard under ·such circumstances as 
places its .occurrence entirely beyond the reach of suspi
cion. Sometimes the spirit voice .. reaches tpe ear of ~:me 
alone, ,and in. such a case it is ftlir to. assu)lle that the. fa
vored party is gifted with the faculty of "clairaudience,'' 
and that the ton()s are not actually' materin,lized ct;>ncus-. 
sions of the air. 

Agt~in, as in the ca.se of Mrs. Nelly Ilutler, recorded. in 
the first chapter of this volume, the voice, though result
ing.· frorn some disturbance of the .earthly- atmosphere, 

•does not become audible to every ear alik,e; consequently 
the manifestation still assumes a qUE;~>tionn_ble character. 
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In dark circles, voices speaking through trumpets, or 
joining in vocal exercises, have frequently been heard; 
but the arguments that appeal against the reliability of 
the "dark Circle," apply with especial force to the produc
tion of voice,s, unless the intelligence communicated· be 
directly of a t,est. character.· 

In the following narratives none of these questionable 
conditions will be fount!. · · . • 

The manifestations were all unsought, na.y, originated 
and continued .in direct opposition' to the wish of the par
ties concerned. No circles or ·invocatory practices were 
resorted to. · The production of the voice was never de
pendent upon darkness, or a.ny other formally observed 
conditions. It was heard by hundreds of persons, and its 
utterances were obviously, as will be shoW», uninfluenced 
by the idiosyncrasies of the mediumistic power· through 
which it became manifest. 
. It is this' combination of circumstances which renders 
the ca.Ses we ure about to relate equally exception'al.and 
full of interest. We only regret .ttiat our space does not 
allow us to print a number of affidavits furnished to the 
author by ear witnesses of the facts 'detailed. Neither 
can we trespass sufficiently long on the reader's attention 
as to relate a vast number of incidents connected with 
the memorable narrative of Bill J;>ole. 

On the last named subject therefore, we must limit 
our statements to the accounts furnished by Dr. E. W. H. 
Beck, of Delphi, Indiana, and one or two other witnesses 
of unquestionable veracity anq unimpeachable character. 

As there are still resident in Logansport numerous 
highly respectable individuals wh~ are fully cognizant of 
the . filets, . we shall proceed to detnil a ·brief sketch of 
them, without the least hesitancy on the score of abun
dant: nn<l authentic testimony. We shall first call the 
readers' . attention to the following excerpt, published in 

' the Su11'6eam of June, 18~8. 
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EX~RAORDINARY MANIFESTATIONS. 

' 
The following remarkable story. appears' ip the Medina Tribune, of 

1\•hicb the editor states as follo~s :-
We will tell the marvelous story precisely as it reached our own eRrs, 

whbout a shade of coloring, and without tbll' least Vl\rlation from a •·erba
tim et literatim repetition. Our informants ·are severgl of the most re
spec!Rble inhabitants of Medina, amongst them a young Indy, educated, 
intelligent,- and truthful, who visits in a \~ealtby and distinguished family 
who &f#l constantly annoyed with the presence of a badly brought up,· 
uneducated, uncivil "spirit." This spirit began ~ "cut up ;• about 'two 
years since. Fil'st' it commenced " rapping-" in the bedroom of two 
young ladie.•, members of the family. It "rapped" on the walls, oo the 
fl~r, on the head-1lo~rd, on the ceiling,\ abo've, below, a!l (Lround, and 
finally commenced pulling the bedding fr~m the bed. Tl1e young ladies, 
nearly frightened out of their senses, ran down-stairs and reported the 
terrible phenomenon to their parents. The spirit follewed, and the en
tire hou5ehold were smitten with terror. 

But after they bad become satisfied ibat the noise and. other demon- . 
stratio11s proceeded from a••spirit,l' and when their ercitemerit hiLd par
tially suhsided; they de,termined t.o hold a cir~e by_.'l\•ay of nscer~ining 
who their invisible tormentor rnigh~ be. No.sooner did they commeo'ce 
their hKJuiries,. than to their horror they receiyed '1JOCal responses. \ 

The spirit informed them in clear arid. audible, ,but. not very polished 
English, that his name was "Josh;" thllt ~e died about ti.Jirty years 
sir.re iu South Carolina; that when on earth be was ignorant, vulg-.tr, 
and. d~baserl, so that when he passed intp the. spirit world he \ras con
fined to the lowest spheres ; that he fin11lly wandered off, and hncl now 
concluded to b~ome a resident in tbe ,family where he made himself 
"manifest; 'l that be should remain with them, because he found them 
congenial, and tbat he intended to stay l};ith them. for years to c.ome ; 
thnt no power could drive him awny; -nncl if he was not used 11·ell he 
would;, knock 'things endwise," an<l make him~elf generally disngre~nble. 

From that time to the present, "Josh" has been n fixt1IJ'e in the f.1mily, 
and luughs, talks, cracks jokes, etc., as if he wns still oc~upying his fleshly 
tenement. 

He i;' somewhat passionate, nnrl frequently breaks rrockery, mars fur
niture, or inflicts personal injur·y upon members of the family, when he is 
offwuled. . 

But he is easily coaxed. When co~pany is expected, "Jo-h" is im
port.fned to keep quie_t. Upon one occasion. the young lndi~s wer-e ex
pectiog company, and were particul'arly desirous thai·" Jo!b" should keep 
perfectly still ~uring the sojourn of the visitors . 

• < 
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After receiving a thorough outlay of flattery and coaxing, he agreed to 
keep" mum;" "but," said he," I shall remain here upon this end of the 
piano. Tl!ere ·is no need of my le~~ving the room." 

The next day he stated that-be snL upon tll8 piano during
1
the visit, JlDd 

to prove what. he said, he repeated a portion of the conversation between 
the young ladies and their "company.'•, ,. 

A.t one time, wlien. the laundress was ironing in the kitchen, "Josh" 
seized one of the tlat-irous and ran up-stairs with it, -w11ere he was beard in 
high glee after the. feat w~ accompliahe'd. The iron was very hot, and 
by being placed momentarily on sev..ral· of the stairs, left. ita imprint 
wherever 1t stol!d. •Writing is,a favorite'amnsement with this remarkable 
"spirit." He writes messages and throws t.bem upon the floor quite fre.. 
-quently. His chirography is awful, and hi! orthography of the same pat-

. . ' tern. 
"Josh" is very fond of children, and treats tbeiD with ~oming con

sideration. 
' When the adult members of the family leave the house, the child~ 

are entrusted to the special care and guardian~hip of the said spirit, and 
be, like a true and worthy ghost, leads them from all harm. . 

This is only a meagre beginning of tbe story of" Josh," the spirit. ']t 
comes direct from a fumily of the highe.~t respectability, and is corrobo
rated by the statements of several "neighbors," who have also been 
favored with frequent coover~ations from the disembodied individual 
abo~e dt'scribed. · · ' 

The author is in possession of sev«!ral other repc1rts fur
ni~hed by different individua1s who were moved by curi
osity to·visit the haunted family at Medina, but as they 
contain but little variety, and the head of the family at 
last emp~atically declined to furnish any farther inform a-· 
tion on the subject, the above extract will suffice. About 
the same time as these marvels were transpiring in Me
dina., a similar visitation occurred at Williamsport, Penn., 
and the extraordinary resemblance that appears. between 
the two cases has led to the supposition that they both re

. fert·ed to the same ·phenomena.· 
.. The author's intimacy with· the family who were the 
subjects of the folloW.ing details, enables her to refute this 
statement, and to allege that the Williamsport talking 
spirit was known and .listened to by hundreds of curious 

13 . 
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visitors, and that the witnesses of this f.'lct .are numerous, 
respecta.ble, and· still living.. We s~~ll cite the report fur
ni~hed by the Pemz. Bull~tin ~f June 16, 1859. 

TALKING SPIRITS, · 

Williamsport bas, through all times of excitement on this curious sub
ject, remained quiet.and undisturbed. But our city is destined to ha\·e its 
share, even on this subject. We have no wish \P draw upon the marvel-

? ous, or11to romance upon anything which, however strange, reqriirea a .. 
more serious investigation than open-mouthed wonder or senseJess ridi
cule. In what we· are about to state, we have tlu; be&t authority for as-
serting it 1~ be true in eve.ry respecL I 

We !nlppress names for the present, because· the family do not wish to 
. be troubled by being .niade the centre of curiosity, or to have cul.ious peo

ple rushing in at all hours to learn the truth. 'fhe facts are· hriefl,r these; 
In the west ward of this eity reside a,quiet family, exe10plary in all re
spects, the heads of._which are, ani! have been for a long time, members 
of the Pine Street M. E. Church. A short time ago they were sur
prised at certain, or, perhaps we shoold say, very uncertain· sounds, as of 
rapping with the fing~. or knuckles, nnd,sometimes a scraping or scratch-
ing noise on the floor or wall. · . ' . 

These sounds seemed to follow a young girl, about sixteen years of 
age, a niece of the gentleman of the holiite. For ·a time they paid no at
tention to them; but they increased in such a manner as to compel atten
tion, and w<:re apparently determined to be heard. What was mol'e 
strange th110. aught else about it, was the f11c:t that the spirit- OL' what
ever it is-now speak~ in an audible voice. At first it called the name 
af the young girl, aud of other pcrEons. The pions bed'll of the family be
took himse1£ to prayer, in order to lay the spirit, but it would .not down. 

On Saturday evening last the pastor was sent for, and be, after C:O!J· 

\"incing himself that there was no fraud on lhe part of the family, cil.lled 
in another agt'd and well-known clergyman. Th\lY both prayed, ilnd the 
unseen visilant spoke audibly during the prayers of each. On Sunday 
morning the girl attended church wilh the family. Th~re the rapping 
was beard by several, and I he girl's•name was. called. Fearing to attrac[ 
atlention, she left tl)e ch~rch. At a cinEs-meeting, the same day,' the 
same phenomena occurred. . . · 

This much and a great deal more had oc:curred.up to Suudny morning 
last. It seems to follow the girl, yet some demonslrations have occurred 
when she was out of·thc house. They have talked. and rapped at her, 
or for her, or with her, while on the board ,\·alks in the street, ILDd on 
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the gate, the door-steps, and' odJer places ; and, u we qnderatan<l, the 
talking' has continued while the girl was ab.'<ent from the house. 

The membera of the family, with. whom we .convened, say they are all 
satisfied that there is no possibility of trick or collusion i~ the matter on 
the part of any human being. The twq clergymen 'pronounce the .whole 
thing entirely.in~licable, and we are told that they also are satisfied 
that no member of th'e family bos.any agency in producing the sound& or 
the talking. · 

The partii!S are· too •re&pectable to adR:~it of the theory of collusion. 
Indeed, they are all greatly pained at the ooourrences, and would gladly 
be rid of them. . What will "COme of it, of course we are unable to say. 

We await further developments, and will report if anything more defi
nite or wonderful transpires. 

In the West Branch Bulletin of Wllliamspo~t, of F~bru- · 
ary 23, 1859, are the fol1owing additional particulars : -

m;oaE ABOUT THE "TALKING SPIRITS." 

We have taken some trouble to ascertain the facts connected with tLe 
singular case of nois~ and strange sounds which we reported last week. 
It seems that tbe girl, who appears to be the medium for these manifesta
tions, is not of a robust con>titution, but; is quite nervous, and has, at 
time~, been extremely ilL : 

About a year ngo'she was plnying with another girl about her own age, 
· w.hen both fell into a \veil. The subject .of the present excitement was 
rescued alive; but the other lost her life. The voice which speaks to 
the.medium makes frequent allusions to this circumstauce,generally in a 
trifling and taunting way. It will say, "How would you like to be down 
in that well again?" or '! How did you like it when you fell into the 
well?" · • . · . 

Afte~ the faJODiiY had been greatly an'noyed and frightened by strange 
sounds, knocking, thumping, etc., for several days, the girl said : "In the 
name of God, what do you want ? " 

To their utter consternation, a voice replied, pl~uly and distinctly: 
"You, you, you ! 13--, I want you ! " and .ti:am;-this time until the 
whule thing ceased, tulking was common. • 1 

. ,Not unly would it follow the girl, but when ·.she .J.as up-ataira, and the 
other part of the family down, and in a different part of the house, the 
voice wotrld speak to them. This seems to, preclude the hypothc.;is of 
some specialty attaching. to this gi•·l. .Men of 'candor and judgment, 
who were there and heard for themit'lves, have no idea. that there was 
a possibility of a101y deception. on the part of any of the family. If it is 

. y 
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a spil'it, it most b.e a mischievous .. one, qr be among what Swedenborg 
en lis the "infern:ds.'' At one time it said : "I WllS ·in heaven once, 
bu't I •lid not like it there. I climbed over the battleme:pts and came 
down here; I am in hell now, and will have yon there: We have to 
gnush our·tectb sonie, but that don't hurt; anybody can. do that." 

When a clergyman was spoken of, it expressed great contempt for 
l1im, and paid very little respect to him while .in the attitude and act of 
prayer, in which all the fWilily joined, as the voices and tnlking were 
irreve1·ently continued. . 

1 It sai1, if the clergyman came again it would show bim a cloven foo~ .. 
· We luc,•.e conversed with a gentleman who sat near the "medi)lm" in 
church, on Sunday morning week. He says tl1e sOunds were 'as loud as 
if ma<le with a mallet, and the. calling of the medium's name was hear\! 
by all in that part of tbe church. The officiating. clergyman also l1eard 
the sound~ at the same 'time. · ' 

Since that Sunday evening or the Monday morning f~llowing,' we . 
learn that there have been no lll:lllifestutions. The girl, from the effects 
of nervousness, fright, and other exciti~g causes, is prostrated, o.nd her 
case' is oon~idered very critical. . . • 

This is all we have been able to learn of this strange .octurrence. If 
nothing more is heard from it, it will be a." nine days' )'~'onder," save the 
effect upon the girl, which seems to he too serious to pass away so ~ooni 
We m·e !LU!horized by a meq~her of the family to say that all stories 

· about confessions, discoveries of fraud, etC,, are unfounded. . . . 
The following narrative is one still bette1· known, and 

more .thoroughly· investigated by the a.nthor tha,n the 
preceding cases. It is on the subject of the life, times, 
and doings of Bill Dole, both as a mortal and a spirit, and 
we {r~ furl'lished with n~m~rous affidavits .from the par
ties w~o have conversed with his -invisible ghostship by 

I
,. the hdnr together.· We have visited ~he .scene of the 

hauntings too, and though the parties in whose house 
1 the marvels occnl'red have moved away, m1rrierous·resi
f uents of LoganspQrt .. still bear 'their testil_l!nny to the iacts, 

which we must briefl.y-sJ,Jm up as follow:;:-· · 
I It WO.S very soon after. the first commencement' of the 

. j dist~rbances at· Hydesville that a £'lmily, German by 
Lirth, residing at J;.ogansport, were annoyed by s.ingular 
anu unaccounta!:Jle' noises and erratic movements of their 

\ 
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furniture. A sound too was OMn heard.·in their midst 
like the whining of a. small ariitiial, and thiS would taper 
off (to use their own expression r into, low whisperings. 
The . family were religiously ·dispdsed persons, and at 
no time were favorable to the idea of spirit communion. 

Greatly .~islikiiig publicity, .Jlnd repelled. from every 
attempt to comihunica..e with their invisible tormentor, 
they endured tlrese hauntings for some time without men
tioning ~heir ocgurrenc~· until, a.s the newspaper acco~ts 
relate, they .were startled with' distinctly audible vocal 
sounds. ! 

At first their names ·only we.re called,· then connected 
sentences were spoken: and finally an invisible personage 
established himself in the family, conve~ing with them 
a.s fi·eely as any mo.rtal inmafi -tcould do, and ~ough an
no)cing them greatly in res~ct. to his supermundane 
character and ubiquitous presence, yet manifesting all the 
attributes, predilections, ancf characteristics of a regular 
membe~: qf the family. His own account o( himself was, 
that he had been in earth life a. tailor by trade, his name 
William, or as he chose to styl~ himself; " Dill Dole." 

Some .accounts r~present hpn.r as having been ~ ma~ 
~dieted--to drink, and dying unde~ the infiuenCe'Of delir
ium tremens; but the most authentic history of his exit 
from the mortal sphere, represents it as occurring through 
an act of tzuieide by drowning. 
H~ affir~ed that he had dwelt s~me time in the spirit 

world, but found his position there very far from satisfac· 
tory; in fact, so contrary to his inclinations, that he had re
solved not to stay there, -and finding from some power in 

... and about that family that· he ~a.s unable to define, that 
he cou}d make ~self at home amongst them, he had 
resolved to take up his residence there;. and-~" there he 
meant' to stay," a.nd did stay, for a period extending over 
upwards of two years.·" 
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Bill Dole's o.dventures in his self-elected home would 
. occupy volumes, but we have already 'devoted so much 

space to the preceding narratives of home scenes in which 
spiritual actors played their Puck-like parts, that w~ may 
not d\vell on details which present a 'very great similarity 
of character, save to _notice that the invisible performer 
was, as in each of the preceding instances, a perso~ of 

7entirell' different habits and temper from his earthly asso
ciates. · .Bill Dole retained in his singular spiritual speech 

1 the expressions' of a v~ry profane and ill-educated man. · 
He interlarded his conversation with rude oaths and 

profane remarks, b~sides manifesting extrem~ self..\'{ill, 
and when thwarted,, propensities to violence,. and even . 
mischie£ He would krii>ck, pound, stamp his feet, run 
about the hot!se \Vith a great cl~tter, and "knock things 

1 
around generally." Ht: manifested a great c.ol'liempt for . I orthodox religion, an<;l on one oc«asion, when a veneraple 
clergyman, who frequently c~nversed. and remonstrated· 
with the spirit, offered up a. fervent prayer in his b~half, 
Bill Dole called out, in hearing b'f the minister and all 
assembled, "Well, I don't feel a d-:--d bit better for 
that."· · 

On two or three occ:tsions he ac~ompanied the family 
; to ·church, where his remarks were clearly heard by the . r . 

whole congregation, who affirm that he pronounced the . 
sermon prea'~ed at liim, " all d--·a stu:H:" · 

On other occasions he was heard to vociferate "Ament;. 
and "Good for you, old fellow ! '' (meaning the .cl~rgymun} 
with great unction. \ , · · 

Generally, however, during religious service, at chureh 
or "to hum," as he called the bouse l!e favored with his 

1 prese1,1ce, he contented himself with m~king tremendous 
· poundings, always giving two knoclts for "Amen," or else 

I 
calling ~ut the Chri6tinn name.s o! t.he Indy _or her niece, 

· who were snpposf!d to be the mediums. . 
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At times the cloth and every article necessary for a. 
meal was laid suddenly, whilst the family were absent 
from the ·tlining-room for the space- of a. minute or two. 
Bill wor{d sometimes caiTY heavy loads about for them, 
and w}:len in a good humor, perfonn many little kindly 
offices. He' was esp~cially.fond of the chi~dren; would 
guard a.nd watch over them with wonderful power, and 
obvious affection ; indeed, their mother complained that 
Bill spoiled them, as he would get for them whatever they 
asked of him: · 
· On one occasion, when the mother was preparing their 
lunch to take to school, Bill, u';. his usual authoritative 
way, desired that they should have some jam spread.over 
their bread. · · 

This they had asked him to procure . for them, but the 
mother refused, alleging it was not good for them. Bill 
swore tfrey should have it, and during the recess in 

· school tiine kept his· word, by dropping down a pot of 
jam before them. 

On several occasions when a young girl to whom Bill 
seemed especially to attach himself was indisposed, he 
would demand, with no gent.le oaths, that she· shQU!d not 
be sent out in the rain, or made to exercise herself in 

• J 
household work. On one occasion, when her tliroat was 
tied up with a severe ·cold, Bill lifted her into the house 
from the garden, carried o~t a basket, and gathered. all 
the fruit and·vegetables he could lay banos on; then bring· 
ing it swiftly into th¢ house, he .set it on the hearth, lifted 
up the cover of a large saucepan, and tumbled the things 
he had gathered indiscriminately into the boiling w~ter. 
At times he would attend when visitors were present, 
hoi·rify diem by moVing things .around without any visi
. ble agency, and scare them almost into fits by taking part 
in their conversatien, and reminding them that he was the 
Bill Dole they had formerly known when he lived among 
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them. On one oc.casion a'tady, making a visit to the dis
ti·essed family, inca:utiously expressed ~er disgust that a 
wretch of the wel1-known.bad character· of Bill Dole should, 
as..report alleged, come back to make spiritual manifesta-
tions. . '. · 

She openly expressed her disbelief of the popular ru
mors, alleging that it 'must be some trick of the n.eigh-

. 7 bors, ~which would ultimately be discovered.. WhilSt · · 
speaking, the family became extremely uneasy, • judgilig 
fro.m the kicks and pou:ndings on a bureau in the apart
ment that the subject of the visitor's unfavorable criti
cisms was himself' listening to them. Nor were they JDis
taken. In a few minutes the voice of the spirit was 
heard in clear and distinct tones; saluting. the visitor as 
"my dear," and asking affectionately after her,little boy 
Arthur, "whom you know, my precious one,''. the mischiev
ous imp add:ed, "1. am the real.fn.the.r ot; though yoq do 
try to hide it by abusing me." · · 

The' tricks, gambols, and som,etimes the terribl~ mis
chief enacted by this monstrous persecutor were beyond 
all description weird and powerful.. 

By night and day his pranks were· continued, and 
t~ol;gh he always yielded to the ·remonstrances of kind
ness or ge}ltle entre3:ty, oppo.sition and abuse only seemed 
to convert him into. a being little short of a fiend. Tb.e 
little ones of the family deariy loved Bill .Qole, and so.me 
witne;scs or'the scene· informed the writer they had ·seen 
the children vi.sibly carried, lifted, :danced, .ind jumped. 
about by their invisible a.ttendant. 

l'ylrs. L-, or "~other," as Bill caJ.l:ed his hostess, liad 
a log-house .at some distance from her home, which was 
occupied by a tenant, from whom it was impossible to 
obtain the rent. Bil~ who hec.'l.me famil~ar with all the 
family affairs, and· volunteered his advice on all occasions, 
offered to cl~ar them o_ut, if "the mothe'r" ~ould ta.ke 
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him along to pay them a visit. This being agreed to, the 
landlady called·on her tenants, together with her invisible 
ally. · · · .. 

The house };lad two doors at opposite sides of the build
ing, which co.nsjs~d pp.ly of one room. On these doors 
Bill kept up alternn.te succeasions of raps or poundings, 
which had no sooner summoned the inmates to one .door, 
than. the blows were exchanged for the other; and in this 
way he kept up a distracting noise all night,.vo.ry"ing the 

·performance by projecting missiles down the chimney, 
and dil'l~dging portions of the roof. ' . 

. The harassed inmates, at la!Jt comprehending that the 
"ghost of Bill Dole " had made a. dead set against them, 
consented to vacate the premises, ·much to the delight of 
the injured owner, who- desired, next to the payment·of · 
her rent, that the obnoxious .inmates would quit. , ., ~ 
. Bill Dole spent his time in this way, performing sentices 
for the family, and especially for the childr~n, with all 
the rough fidelity of a household demon . 

. It seerqed ·that the attachment he conceived for his 
en~ertainers might ·have become mutual, and actually 
reconciled them to the strange and mysterioUs guest who 
had .forced himself. upon them, but the weird reputation 
which " Bill Dole's ghost '' brought .on the hpusehold, the 
inftux of marvel seekers that intruded on their• privacy, 
and the scandal and reproach that the circumstances 
entailed upon them, at last so wearied the family that 
they positively refused to communicate for or with the 
spirit any longer. . 

They broke up, and changed their household and all 
th~ir pla~s of life, until they finally succeeded in· driving 
their unwelcome visitor from them. 

The voice ceased, and even the loud knockings and 
erratic movementll of furniture were discontinued. Bill 
Dole was driven away~ and his weird voice and mystic 
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presence at· last passed f:rom hutJ?. n observance, but not 
from memory. TheJ:e are still hu dr!'lds · of persons in 
Logansport who remember to ha.v heard him converse, 
and can contribute items of hearsa. evidence to this brief 
nptice, which would, if published, well the narrative to 
the full extent of the volume. 

We have only to a,dd, that all w ch our' space has per
mitted us to publish can be vouched for on the- most un-

1 deni~le authol'ity. Beyond thiS\ much. more m~ght ,be .. 
given 'which we cannot as readily 'prove, but which no 
doubt would throw light on its 'extraorpinary details. 
Something of a sequel, however, we will add. to .the history 
which may not yrove uninterest:ing. . 
· After CC?nversing with a. gentleman from Logansport 
who was well acquainted with· the whole transaction, arid 
bad frequently held conversations with " Bill Dole," Ia. 

spirit purporting to be that·itidividual presented 'himse\lf 
one night to· the author, and desired· to make a communi.-
cation to her concerning his present situation. . · · · 

He affirmed that when driven··~ way, as he called it, from 
his earthly refuge, he wandered a~ound for a long timE1, 
in the vain hope of finding another home in the same 
sphere. Not succeeding, he fell· into a state qf bitter 
anguish of mind, during which ~e received consolation 
and assist:~;nce from 4ind and wise spirits, .who counseled 
him to lift his thou~hts above the earth, and strive. tq 
elevate, his D;Spiratio~ to the better Ian~, to which, as 11: 

spirit., he now belong . At first the task •seemed hope~ 
less, as his groveling endencies and' earth·bound natur~ . 
rendered aspiration almost ~mpossible. He loathed the! 
sphere to which, as a profane and undeveloped . spirit, he 
had formerly gravitated, and yet, though longing for a 
higher 'condition, he found it almost.· irt1possible to earn 
admission to those brighter realms. 

At length, and· by the divine aid of blest ministers\ 
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from the land of light, he attained once more to a happy 
and peaceful home, and one mo~eover where he was a 
welcome guest, and assimilated with th~-spiritual existence 
of which he was a. pa.rt.. . : 

In sh~rt, he bad passed on to a higher lif~ and when 
idly solicited by"'some who had witnessed his marvelous 
performances to repeat them for their amusement, he 
gently but kindly replied, that though his life was now 
de>oted to 'the ta.sk of pleasing a~d obliging' others, yet 
he had. lost the physical aura which had once bound him 
to earth, and enabled him in its gross atmosphere to per
form the material feats which h~ distinguished. him as 
an earth'-bound spirit. " Bill Dole," such 1).8 he wa.a, exists 
no more. The sunlit butterfly has arisen from the chrys
alitic shell of the earthly worm, and he now " Sings with 
the angels," instead of astounding the marvel seekers of 

. earth ,vith the dread sound.of his ghostly merriment and 
terrible spirit voice. 

The credibility of this part of the narrative depends on 
the fact that the authqr's description of the spirit's appear
ance, tallied exactly with the facts, and that some tokens 
of identity were given by her to a party who had been. 
personally acquainted with him, which rendered it more 
than probable that the above statements were made by 
the progressed spirit of the terrible " Bill Dole." 

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES OF MR. JOliN LOWE OF MA.SBILLON1 omo. 
CARDS WRITTEN UPON BY THE HANDS OF SPIRITS. 

In the· authots possession are some twenty or thirty 
small cards, ranging from two to three inches sq'uare, and 
oblong square. Some are plain white, others pink, blue, 
and green · enameled ; the white cards are written upon 
with a pencil or. black ink, the colored ones chiefly in 
silver or gol~ ]etters. The writing consists of blief sen-· 

. 
f 
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tences containing words· of encourag.eme~t, counsel, Scri -
. tural phro.Ses, prophecy, and rebuke.. Occasionally there 

are short communications addressed by name tO differe 
members of a circle, of a. personal and private natur 
-apropoa to the time. · 

ThEl chirography of these cards· is eX\rem~ly fine, an 
executed apparently by the same hand. They all pu 
port to come direct from spirits, and were dropped und~ . 
the 'b).ost convincing conditions, in the. presenc~ Qf nume 
ous witnesses, sometimes, though rarely, in the d9:rk, bu 
still oft,encr in the broad day or lamp light. It appear 
that these manifestations originated' with·a circle of ~incer 
and earnest believers in Spiritualism, who· ·-were in th 
habit of holding private s~a~ces. amongst .themselves a 
Canton, Ohio. Of the members of this circle, the princi 
po.l mediums were Mr. George Baugh an ex~ellent physi
cai medium now residing in Wilmington, Delaware. Mr. 
John Lowe, an Englishman, a good writing test me'dium;· 
and ¥r. Peter Jones. There were.from twelve to t~enty · 
members of the original circhi~' and· the. whole party con
sisted of honest, respectable tradesmen and mechanics, 
per&ons who had nothing to gain· by their reputation as 
Spiritualists, but very much to 1ose; in point of custom 
.and ct·edit, with their neighbot·s." 

After two bl: three years'· session in Canton, some of the 
membet'S removed to Massillon,··Ohio, where the c-irele 
was l'eorganized, and the manifestati<?ns continued with 
increasing success for a considerable time longer. 

The records of these circles \yere occasioimlly published 
in the local papers, and contain accou~~ of truly astonish
ing phenomena, both in the direction of physical force, 
and iqtelligence. · 

Mr. Lowe and his associates are well known and highly 
esteemed by all who know them. . 

They frank!;- admitted skeptical inquirers to their sit-

' 
\. 
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tirigs, and the author has received the testimony of over 
twenty of the most prominent citizens of Massillon to tl;te 
perfect geod faith, sincerity and respectability of all the ~'-
parties conc~!'ned. 

One· or ~o Qf these witnesses attribute the m~~:nifesta
tions to "evil spirits," although they ackn.owledge that 
some of the fruit was good, and all," genera.ll1' harmless.'' 
Others say the· whole· thing was fanaticism and delusion, 
though they exculpate 'the menioers of the circle from the 
charge_ of being the deluders, nnd. believe them to be 
strictly . honest. Who the rea.\ e:x:ecuta.nts were, these 
sage witnesses cannot sa.y, although they are quite sure 
'they cannot be spirits, for the very·obvious reason "that 
they don't believe in spiri~; " further deponent saith 

not. ~· ' 
In respect to the manifest ons, we find that besides 

the usual phenomena ace mpanying physical force 
mediumship, the citcle were continually in the habit of 
receivin~ cards written as· abov~ described, and dropped 
down on their table whilst in session, or hidden away in 
the most singular and u~cotp.atible places, where diffl~r

ent members of the circle were desired to look for them. 
Sometimes cards and direct spirit writings would be 

dropped down in the stores or houses of the sitters. • 
A manifestation of this kind is described by Mr. Hen.ry 

Schn~ider, of :Massillon, one of the circle, who, though a 
firm believ~r in the agency ·of spirits, strangely enough 
deemed that ~hey were all evil in character, and took a 
variety of means to prop up his Satanic theory. Mr. 
Schneider writes to the author that being one day in the 
store of,Mr. Lowe (who is a tailor), he and another friend 
turned· the conversation upon his favorite theory of "evil 
spirits," when, his companions being each quietly engaged 
in their several avocations, and all in the full light under 
his own immediate o_bservation, he saw o. small card 
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within a ·fell!' inches of the solid ceiling, fi'Om whence it 
fluttered down through the air, falljng•on the flo9r at Mr. 
Schneider's feet. 

On one side of the card WRS written, " Be ye faithful, 
and ere long your cause shall trh1mph. Ye shall find 
wealth in the earth, and wonderful revehttions shall be 
made known unto you." Yomt "Goon SPmrT." 

Oq. the other side of the card were mystical characters. 
claimed by the sp~ts to be the sph~rical sig\}S~ or lan-
guage. · 

On anot~er occasion a card WaS, dropped down before 
Mr. Lowe, on which was inscribed, "Spirits are with. you ; · 
let them communicate." · · 

This remark wo.s appropriate .to the special occasion, 
but Mr. Lowe himself had some unpleasant doubts re
specting the identity .of the. communicating. p.owe.r. 

He however plaqed the card, after a thorough examina
tion by himself arid all pr~sent, in. his W$L'Itcoat p<;icket. 
On arriving at his home and taking out the card for the 
purpose of showing it to others: he found on the i·everse 
siae, written in the same spiritual ~hirography as the rest 
of the cards, " Lowe's spirit." 

This writing greatly pet·plexe4 him. He knew it had 
c~me whilst he carried it home, for it had been carefully 
examined by every one present at the .circle before he 
placed. it in his pocket; again, .. he questioned whether 
the~e'words·might not signify that his o.wn double or living 
spirit was indicated by the words "Lowe's ~pirit.''· 

On n subsequent occasion he was infor'nied tliat his 
fitther's spirit was the executant, and'the words :were meant 
as a rebuke to hims~lf for·questioning the good intent and 
individnality of those who made these .manifestations. 

As a specimen of the poetry receiv,ed through these 
direct writings, .we quote . the fo1lowing stanz!L'I, which 
purported to be written, as well as dictated, by the spirit 
of the Eng1ish poet, Cowper. 
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TRUTH. 

Truth is like a flowing river, 
Flowing on and fiowing evl!r; 
Ever spreading, ever rising, 
With its waves the heart baptizing: 
'Eyer soothing, ever healing, 
Baniebing eaeb troubled feeling; 
Enteri~g in the willing son!, 
Making the broken-hearted wholr. 

Stay not thou the flowing tide, 
Turn not thou its wavs aside ; 
Let it ever freely enter ' 
To thy bosom's inmo&t centre. 
Let it warm the heart of ice, 
Purif_ying guilt and vice, 
Till 1be soul, redeemed from sin, 
To Gbd and heaven shalJ e"Qter in. ! 

The chirography of this fr~~.aam.ent. is bolder and 
1
whoily 

different'from the cards, a~though it is. remarkably clear 
and elegant. · · 

It was " fluttered down " from the ceiling in the light, 
nnd in full view of the whole circle. We shall conclud~ 
by a quotation ·from the Sunbeam of 1861, in which thet1 
e'ditor gives a slight account of the Canton circle and i.tsJ\ 
doings, compiled _by a gentleman whose prominent pos~ 1 
tion as a well-known e~\tor, and strict truthfulness ~f 
character, places his statement bey~md question. 1-\ 

STARTLING liU.NIFESTATIONS. 

A friend bas sent us a copy of the O!tio Repository, of Apri-l lOth, eon
tnining an article of nearly three eo)umrts, detailing the pnrlicnlars of 

·recent spirit communications, given through a circle in Canton, where 
the Repository is published. The aceonnt is drawn up by the editor, 
who is an old citizen, and has for fm:ty-six: y~ conducted the paper in 
that place. , 

Our limited !~pace forbids making but brief ex:trat;ls from the candidly: 
written statement. 
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'The initials of,all the .parties of the circle are given, 11nd their sincerity 
and intelligence voucbOO. for by the writer, in the following terms·:

"We have long known that our town contained a large tiuJbber of 
downright, manlY., and sincere • Spiritualists, who for years ha~e "been . 
pucsuing their investigations quietly, and treasuring what knowledge 

I 
· they could obtain, pursuing their respective avocations in their OW!J way, 

allowing the utmost freedom of opinion, consistimt with, good morals, and 
in every respect entitled to confidence. 

j" "We have frequently conversed with them on the subject of the Spirit-
1 ual m~festations, that have from time to time been had during theil' ' 
sittings, and have always admired the t•·uthfulness of their statements, 
and the sincerity with which they were made. 

"We make these remarks to satisfy the read~r that if he thinks they are 
either knaves or fools, he is simply mistaken, 'and that the absurdity of 
the mistake will be moriifying to him should he ever make· the acquain
tance of either of the persons to whom reference is made." 

Communications were frequently given by writing on cards. We copy 
the description.of one of the first me&~~~~gl'.s :-

"On producing a light, a card about three inches in'l!!ngtb, one and 
one half inchos i.n width, one' side of D. light pink color-arid enameled, and 
the other side white, WB$ found on the table. On the enameled side was 
written in pencil, in skillful D.Dd lleli<;ate chirog•·aphy: "The hands of 
spirits ar'e now lifting tl1e ,-eil fold by fold. Be not afraid.'' 

On one occasion the circle, or some melnbers of it,. were sent to a pub7 

lie hall, with instr11ctions where to find the key, which no one present, it 
is !lffinn~d, knew anything about at this time: The following is the mes
sage 'IVritten on a card like the one described above:-

"On the southwe_st window of Madison- Hall, there is a message,
d~pnrt ye hence and receive it. Take no light but the light bf your faith. 
The l<ey you" will find hanging on a nnil to the right, nrst d~r entrance, 
about four feet from the floor." ·· . · 

Two persons went t.o the place as directed without a light, nd f."liling to 
find the key, the arm of one of the parties was moved with ut his will, 
and his haurl pl11ccd upon it. We quote a pof.tion of the._me sage there 
found:- ' , · · 

"A PniJ:'HECY. -Some of y"ou 'are to be to t.h.is earth as Elisha nnd 
Elijah were in golden days 'that long since have flown. Return to-mor
. row eve, at tho same hour, half past eight." 
. Jfarclt. Stl,.- The circle met at half past eight o'clock; a card WBS 

dropped on tl!e table insc•·ibed in very bad chii·Qgraphy. At " half past 
ci"bt " Dr. M--, Mr. C---, and Mr. L~, went to Madison Hall. 
M~·. L-. unloekJ,ld the door at th~ foot of thu stair~·leading directly to 
the hall, and thlf three ascended the_ stairs to the door opening into the 
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ha.ll, when it swung open ontouched; the three were close together, and 
ull saw a Jigh~ in the south end of the room, at a platform there erected, 
and called- the speaker's stand ; at seeing which Mr. L-- gave an ex
clamation of surprise, and immediately there arose at the desk on the 
speaker's stand, a figore which, after the manner of Leigh Hunt, we shall 
ca~l ·• a. presence,:• in white drapery, of full size and features, plainly seen 
by all. It was surrounded by. a. halo .of SQ,ft, mellow light, which 1"aS 80 
brilliant that Mr. L- assure~ us he could have seen a half·dime on 
the Boor. 

At this juncture Mr. C- becaur· alarmed, and sought safety in 
flight; Mr. L-.- was about to follow, when Dr • .M-.- took him by 
~he collar, and told him "he must see it thrpugh." During all this time 
"the. presence~' stood side tilcing the visitors, with its right arm extended 
the right hand clasping a roll, simi!a'r to a sheet of paper, rolled to an 
inch or two inches in size. · · 

Immediately to the right of "the presence," and toward the seutheast 
corner of the l'oom, rose a second volume oF light; accompanied with a 
slight hiss!ng sound. As the sound increased, the latter light faded 
away. Then· came a rumbling noise like the heavy rolling of fi\r.ofF 
thunder. On bearing that, Mr. L- broke for the door, the ddctor 
following, and both making the best of the time . 

.At the foot of the staira, on the sidewalk, stood Mr. C-, and the 
three went to Mr. B--'s, and resumed the Hitting. In a short time 
cnrne another card of the same kind of paper, inscribed, " o. ye of little 
faith! how it saddens our hearts that ye should Bee at the critical mo
ment when important revelations, were about to be made." The circle 
w:tS then informed that further •4evelopments would be made at some 
future day. 

· l\[ uch else is detailed of a very i~terestiug cbarar.ter, but we can make 
room for only the fo!lo1viug messages,_ tb' first being given February 
24th. 

"·Be of good cheer, for brighter days arc about to dawn, and a new 
light shall e1;velop the •world. Prepare for the coming glory by puri
fying yo)lr lives and conquering your evil passions. · Let pure water be 
yow· only beverage. Let your raiment be plain and comfortable, with
out reg~rd to fashion. Truth is light, and trntb shah triumph. 

[Signed] l . "~ARY." 
W" ·copy from another card, received by a cire1 at Mr. B--'s on 

the 2"Gth of February:-
· " 13e ye faithful, and proclaim to the world the things ye have seen 

and heartl, for in the fullness of time men will believe.'' 
"I 11m the voice of one crying in the wilderuei!S, Repent, for the king

dom of heaven is at hand.'' 
l:l 

\ 
' 
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The parties to' whom these messages were delivered, still doubting 
'the propriety of puhli-hing them, met again on Thni"Bda.t night the 28th, 
at Mr. ~·s. and again they were ordered t' to 'publish to the world 
the things which they had seen and be11rd," as appears from the following 
message, wl1ich we- copy from tbe' or:iginal, precisely as it was received, 
and which was handed to ns by Mr. L--. 

" 0, ye fRithless ones, how long most ~e bear with your unbelief? 
Have we not manifested ourselvP.S unto you? And hll.ve not some of · 
you witnessed things which but few mortals are permitted to behold? 
And yet ;re turned and fled at ,he moment when grCRt revelations ~ere 
about to lle made. Have we nJt commanded you to publish tbeal! things 
to the world, and ye· have I)Ot done it? · ' 

" Have we not commanded other things which ye have not done ? 
"If ye cannot keep these light commandm!'nts,·bow can we trust greater 

ones to your keeping? ·Obey our directions ~t once, or we must seek 
another and more faithful drcle through which to make oar re~elations 
to the world. [Signed) Yo~R GuARDIA]! SPmtTS." 

Direct writing. from spirits is by no means a. rare phe
nomenon, but.the spirit· cards -presented to Mr. 'LQ.\Ve and 
his associates were continued for' such a length of time' 
(a space. of several yen.rs) and ·occurred,. without the lenst 
shadow of suspicion attaching tci'1 ~be 'parties concerned, 
in the presence of so many respectable witnesses, that it 
rende.rs the whole transaction one of peculiar and note- . 
worthy interest. 

The' original circle is now broke;ri up, and its members 
scattered fhr and wide over the country, but from many 
of them the author has rec~ived the assurance tbnt the . 

. good counsel; directing wisdom, comfort, and consolation, 
conveyed in those precious scraps of w;itii1g, foi:rned a gift 
beyond all price to those who were favored· -with them. 
Also, that during the contimlnnce of. these inestimable 
messages, the recipients were "nll better and puret• 
men;" .the ~ime employed in this ·communion, " the 
best spent of their lives," nnd the result, im enduring tes
timony in each one's heart that m~Iikind hn.s "enter
tained angels un~wO.res." 
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How ·fa.r tne influence of Spiritualism· ha8 affected the 
tone of our popular literature, the introdu&ion of Spirit
ualistic ideM into almost every pu~lication:of th~ age will 
prove. An illustration-of this fact appears in the follow
ing exquisite gem, which we rep'rint from the columns of· 
the Portland Doifu Press, as much fu admiration of its 
poetic beautyl as for the sake of. the Spiritunlistjc views 
of death, which it so tenderly delineates. -We have ven
tured to add to the untitled lines~ designation. --EDITOR 

wESTERN STAR. • 

ETERNAL LIFE IN MOR;fAL DEATH. 

" SnE is dead! " they said him,/ .!X\~e mvay ; 
Kiss het· and leave her, thy eJs clay I" 

. ; J: 
They smoothed her tresses. of ·d3r brown hair ; 
On her forehead of stone fhey laid it fair; 

Q,·er her eyes, which gazed too much, 
Th•·y drew the lids with a gentle touch ; 

With tender touch they closed up well 
The sweet, thin lips that had secrets to tell; 

About her brows and beautifu,l face 
) They tied her ,-cil and her ~arriage-lace. 

And drew on her white feet her white silk shoes; 
Which were the whitest, no e~ could .choose ~ 

And o\·er- her bosom they crP"ssed her bands, -. 
" Comeaway," they said, " God understands!" 

And there was silence, and nclthing there 
. But silence, and scents of eglantare, 
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And jasmine, and roses, and rosemary, . 
And they said, "As a lady should lie, lies she." 

• 0 • 

And they beld their breath as they left the room 
With a shudder, to glance at its still'ness and gloom. 

.. 
But he wbo loved her too well to dread 
The sweet, the stutely, and beautifnl dead, 

. He lit his lamp and took the key, 
And turned it. Alone again, - he and she. 

H~ and she; yet she would not spea'k, . 
Though he kissed, in the old place, the quiet cheek. 

He and she ; yet she would npt Slljlile, 
Though he called Mr by the name she loved ere while. 

He and she: still she did not move 
To any- one pDB~ionate whisper o,f!ove. 

Then be snid, " Cold lips, and breast ivitboat breath ! 
is there no voice ? no lnngunge ·qr _death? 

Dnmb to the ear and still to the sen~e, 
, But to heart and to soul, distinct, intense? . 

See now ; I will listen with soul, not ear ·; 
"rhat was the secret of dying, dear? 

Was it the infinite wonder of all, .. 
';['hat yo~ ever could let life's flower fitll ? 

Or wns it a greater marvel to feel 
The petfect calm o'er the ng?ny steal? 

Was the miracle gr.eater to find how· deep;· 
Beyond all dreams, sank downward thut sleep ? 

Did life roll back its r"ecord, dear,' 

' 
AD!l show, as they say it does, past things clear ? 

And wDB it ·the innermost heart of the bliss, 
To find ~nt so what a. wisdom love is? 

I 

I 
.j 
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0, perfect dead ! 0, dead most dear, 
I ho\d the breath of my soul to hear ! 

I listen, as deep as to horrible hell, 
As bigli as to heaven, arid you do 11ot tell ! 

;here ~ust be. pleRSure in dyin~ sweet, 
To make you so placid from hea'i to feet I 

I would tell you, darling, if I were dead, 
And 'twere your hot tears upon my brow &bed. 

I would say, though the angel of-death liad laid 
His sworn Oil my lips, to keep it unsaid. 

You should not ask vainly, With streaming eyes, 
Which of all death's was the cbiefest surprise; 

Tbe very strangest and suddenest thing, 
Of all the snrJirises that dying must bring." 

Ab, foolish world ! 0, most kind dead I 
Though he told me, who will believe.it was Sll.id? 

Who will believe what he heard her say, 
With the sweet, soft voice, in the d~ar old way : 

"The utmost wonder is this,- I hear, 
And see you, and love you, and kiss you, dear ; 

And nm your angel, who was your bride, 
.And ki10w, that though dead, I have never died." 

205 
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"GHOST LAND;" OR, R]1:SEARCHES INTO THE MYS. 
TERIES OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE. 

BYA~A· 

NO. IU. 

CONSTANCE. 

b the college buildings occup~ed by the professors and 
employees attached to the University of which I was a . 
student, resided ot'tr mathematical teacher, whom 1 shall 
designate Professor Miiller. This gentleman held a dis. 
tinguished place' in the ranks of science, and was also one 
of the secret &Qciet.y associated with myself and Profes
sor Marx. He was a sullen, cold, ungenial man,· and 
though esteemed for his scie'ntific attainments, and re
garded by our society as a powerful mesmeric operator, 
he was generally disliked, and was particularly repulsive 
to the· "sensitives " whom he occasionally magnetized. 
Professor Marx had always carefully isolated me from 
every magnetic influence but his own, and though I was 
consequently never required to submit to the control of 
He1;r Muller, his very presence was so antipathetic to me, 
that it was remarked my highest conditions of lucidity 
could never be evolved wh.en ·he was by. He did not . 
often attend the seances, however, in which I was en· 
gaged, although he belonged to our group, as well as oth. 

· ers to' which I was not admitted. Professor MUller's chief 
.interest in my eyes was his relationship -to a charming 
young lady, some _years older than my~-elf, but one for 
whom I cherished a sentiment which I can now · only 
liken to -the adoration of a humble votary for his saint.; 
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and truly Constance ~iille; was worthy~ b~ enshrined In 
any heurt as its presiding angel. . . . j 

Slie was· be{l.utiful, fnir,.and fragile-looking as a water
lily; gentle, timid, and shrinking as,~ fawn; and though 
residing with her stern, unloving uncle in the college 
buildings, and fulfilling for him the duties of a liouse~ 

7keeper, few of the other residents ever sa\V her except in 
tr.ansit'b~y, pa.."Sing glances, and none of the members .of · 
the UniverHity, save one,.enjoyed the· privilege 'of a~y 
direct personal intercourse with her: That solitary and 
highly-favored· ind.ividual was myself'. . · · 

I had made the acquaintance of the lo,vely l:i.dy on .sev
eral occasions, when I had been sent from my friend, Herr 
Marx, on messages to her uncle, and deemin'g, I presume, 
that my boyish years \vould shield our interc~urse from 
all possibility of scandal or ·remark, the lonely fairy had 
deigned to bestow· on· me some slight attentio"u, which 
finally ,ripened into a friendship equally sincere and de-
lightful. 1 • 

Constance lVIiiller was nn orph~n, poor,_and dependent 
on her only relative, Herr MUller. Young as I was, I 
could perceive the injustice, no less than· the impropriety, 
of a young lady so delicately nvrtured and possessed of 
fine sensitive instincts, being brought into such a scene, 
and subjected to such a life as sh.~. led in the Univer~ity. 
She made uo compln.int., however) simply informing . me 
that by the death of her fitther, a. poor 1facher of lan
guages, she had become solely dependent up,on her. uuple, 
and though she hoped eventually to induce him to. aid 
her in establishing herself as a teacher' of music, she was 
too tl1ankful for his temporary p_rotection, to mge her 
choice of another life upon him, until she found hiin will
ing to(promote her wishes. .As fo~ me, I listened to her 
remarks ·on this head wi'th ·strange misgiyings. My own 
secret convi.ctfons were, th~t the stern studenj; of the oc-
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cult had brought this beautiful young creature to the col
lege with ulterior motives, in which hiR devotion to mag
ical stui:lies formed the leading idea. I may as well record 
here, a'? at any other point of my narrative, that aJthough 
I was deeply interested, nay, actually infatuated with the 
pursuits in which my clairvoyant susceptibiiities had in
ducted me, I was never from .their very.first commence. 
rnent.satisfied that they were legitimate, or hen.lthful to 
the minds that were engaged' in them. I felt ·the most 
impli<:it falth in the integrity and _wisdom. of Professor 
Marx, as well as entire confidence in his affection for and 
paternal care of me,.:..__ but b~re my confidence in any: of 
my associates ended. · 

Somehow they all seemed to me to be men Wit~out souls. 
They were desperate, determined seekers info realms of 
being with which earth had no sympathy, and whic)l in 
consequence abstracted them from all human feelings or 
human emotions. 

Not one of them, that I can remember, ever manifested 
any genial qualities,-or seemed· to delight in social' exercises. 
They were profound, philosophic, isolated men, pursuing 
from Ipere necessity, or as a cloak tj> the stupendc;>us se. 
crets of their existence, some scientific occupation, yet in 
their innermost natures lost to earth and its sweet hu
manities; Jiving amongst 1nen, but partaking neither of 
their vices nor their virtues. 

fn theii· companionship I felt ahaudoned of my kind. 
Bound, chained; like a Prometheus, to the realms of the 
mysterious existences whom these. men had subdped·to 
their servic~,- I often fancied myse,If a doomed soul,. 

~shu font fore\'er from the tender and trnstfulassociations 
of mo'rtality, and swallowed. up iu an ocean of awe and 
mysticism, from which there· was none to save; none to 
pelp me. . 

If the knowledge I bad purchased was indeed a realityt 

.... 

"-\ 
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there were times when I deetned it wns neither good nor 
,lawful for man to possess it. I often· enVied the peaceful 
unconsciousness of ~he outer world,, and wauld_ gladl.}l' 
ha_ve gone back to the s.ll!wle faith of my childhood, and 
then. have closed my e,Yes in eternal sleep, sooner thari -
awaken to ihe terrible unrest which had possessed me 
since I had crossed the safe boundaries of tpe visible, and 
entered upOI} thelillimitab1e wastes of ·the in\'isible. 

And no'\v, methought, C_onstance, -the fair, gentle, al)-d 
,loving-hea~d orphan, Constance,- who so yearned for 
affection, that .. she was . cont.en·t in her isolation to· cling 
even to a poor .la.~ like me, she was to becom'e their 
victim; be inducted -into the cold, 1;1neat·thly realms of 
half formed spiritual existences; lose all ·her precious 
womanly a~tributes, and with fixed, wild gl!l-nces piercin~ 
the invi.si,ble, stare away from the faces of her fellow mor
tals to the 1grotesque lineaments of goblins, the vapory 
forms of sylphb, and· the horrible rudiments of impetfect 
being, that fill I the ·realms of space; mercifully hidden from 
the eyes of ordinary mortals. Constance, I knew, longed 
for" ~his k'nowl~dge, and whether prompted by the' sug
gestions of. her remo_rseless 'relative, or fired with the 
l!phere.of influence.-\vhich· he projected from his resolved ~ 
:mind, I could not teil ; certain· it was that she had_ obtained 

· SQIDe clue to the pursuits in which I was engaged, and 
wn.s perpetually plying me with questions and attempts 
to' elicit information concerning them: 

1 
, To this~ th_otigh I felt as if~ wn.:· betraying the. interests· 

of -my beloved·- master, I mvanably returned answers 
clothed in.disc'ouraging words and hints of'warning. All 
would rtot avail. On a c-ertain evening when~ was my· 
self off duty, but wh~n a special meeting to which I did 
not belong was1held by the l3roth~rs, I saw PrQfessor 
Muller cro_ss the college· grounds, supporting on his arm 
the closely ve~ed and ethereal form of Constance. I saw 

I . 
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them enter a coach which was waitfug for them,_ at the 
gate, and running hasti~y in their track, I heard the Pro~ 
fessor direct the 'driver;! to set them down in that remote 
, quarter of t:Q.e town w~ere the meetings· of the Brother~ 
boo~· were held. "Gone to the sacrifice!" I mentally 
exclaimed : " Constance, thou art doomed ; sold to a 
world of demons her~ and hereafter,- if indeed there is 
a hereafter." ,Two ·evenings a:f,ter this, as I was taking my 
solitary walk in the. college grounds, a quick step pursued 
me ; a han~ was laid lightly on my shoulder, and looking 
tip, I beheld Constance Muller~ a transfigured b!)ing. Her 
eyes gleamlild with a strange, ~unearthly light; her head ., 
seemed to be thrown upwards' as if spuFning the earth 
and seeking kindred With the stars; her cheek burned 

_ with a deep hectic flush, a~d a sing1,1lar air of triumph sat 
on her beautiful lips RB she thus accosted _me. " Thou 
false page, how long !wouldst thou have kept the mi~ 
tre~s, to whom thou blast sworn fealty, imprisoned in the 
darkne,.s .of earthly J.ptivity, when realms of light apd 
glory nnd wonder were waiting for her to enter in and . 
ppssess Y " 1 

" 0 Constance ! wh~re have yo;u been 7 " 
"Where I shall some day meet you, my young Paladin; 

in the l~~<nd of Light, for an entrance to which my soul 
has yearned ever sin be _I could 'look up from the chill 
world of materialism) and feel that it must be vitalized 
and fired by a world df spiritualism. Yes, L9uis, I· know 
now the secrets of your nightly wanderings,- and I too 
can .traverse space. ~ too can commune with the soul . 
of things, and in en:ljranchised liberty, the inner ~elf- of 
Constance can roam the spheres of infinity, and pi~rce the 
secrets of eternity." / . 1 · . 

" Alas ! " I murmured, and then unable to explain eyen 
to myself the unspeQ.kable grief that filled my heart, I 
hung my bead, and .-Ja~ked on silently by the sidl;l of the 
poor enthusiast. I 

L 
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For several weeks Constance J\'Ililler liv!f!J:in the ecAt~cy 
'of a pion'eet who has. discqvered a new world, and deems 
himself its sovereign. . I .never could copv~y to h~r, in 
la~guag..e, my own deep sen~e of man's inaptitude- to com
mune with worlds of being at once foreign and..rrepulsive 
to his mortality; but' she saw, and in her wonderfully 
sympathetic natur~ appreciated' the .·emotions I. could 
not shape into word-s. In the glory of triumphant power 
over n.n\1 \hrough the invisible, however, t1le neophyte 
could not sha\'e th~ thoughts which som~ years of e~peri~ 
~nee had. ~orcl:!d· upon me as convictions ; but ah me ! 
why should I have· wished to hasten· the eclazh:Uiscraent! 
It came soon enough,' cir rathei-, too scion, too soon ! ·I was 
never pr·e~ent at the seances in .which Constance took 
part, nor were "any of the other" lucid subjects 1> known 
to me, hence I never knew what transpired. The Broth
ers had many phases of' spiritual communion '~.tmong 
them, and though) thanks to the. indulgent care of my 
teacher, I learned -more than any of the other "sensi
tives" were permitted to know during their terms of 
initiation, I was awar(i that there were vast theatres 
of transcendental knowledge tO. be traversed, into. which 
'few, if' any, morta~s ·had been ~s yet fully inducted. 

To every :;;eance a formula was attached in the shape 
qf oaths of secrecy, so tremendous, that those who ~vere 
sincere in their belief were never known to break them. 
That any part of the ~ervices that were conducted in 
th~se meeting& --~-~auld be subsequently 'reveal~d to the 
world, is the bet>t proof that the neophytes have ceased 
to be sincere or to regard their vows of silence as bind
ing. At the:time of which I write, I was deeply'in earnest, 
and regarqed the knowledge I had acquired a.s the most 
sacred that could be! comjmuni(Jated; .h·ence I never ques
tioni!d Constance concerhing her experiences, although I 
too well divhwd their n~ure. . · 

,. 
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As months glided o I found most certainly that the 
spirit of this poor victi bad been trained to become a 
"flying soul," and was, nt most of the s~ances she at
tended, liberated for SOple purposes which I could oply 
guess 'at. . . 

Whatever these were, theyl soon _began to affect her 
health an,d ·spirits. She pined away like a flint~r deprived ; 
of light and air. Frailer and more e~hereal grew that ~ 
slight, sylph-like form; ·more wan and hollow:., waxed the 
once tinted cheek ~nd ljps day by day. i . 

Ret• _large, blue eyes became sunken and hollow, and ' 
her curling locks of pale gold seemed like a coronet of · 
sunbeams, already entfin~d to circle the brow of an 
eternal' sleeper. At evj~Y s€ance she attended, her spiri't, 
attenuating like a threaa of long drawn light, invariably 
floated away as itS first land most powerful attraction to 
whatever place I ·happ~ned to be in: sometimes poring 
over my books in niy quiet little chamber; sometimes 
dreamily watching the ripples of the· dan~ing fountain· 
which played in the college square; not unfrequentlJ>· 
wandering in the a.rcades of the thick woods that skiJ·t{d 
the town ; and at times· stretched on the grass watching, 
but never enterin'g into, the merry _sports of the youths 
of my own age, with whom, as companions, I had lost all 
sympathy. At home r. abroad, alone or in the midst, 
of a crowd, wherever - chanced to be, when the enfran
chised soul of the bea tiful Constance brok.e its prison 
bonds and _went. free, s e for the magnetic spell of her 
OP.erators, it invariably ought me out,_ and like a. wreath 
of pale sunlit mist, float. d some two feet above the ground 

. in bodily form and pre~entment before me. Accustomed • 
to the phenomenon of the ·"double goer," this ph~tom 
neither surprised nor difturbed me. My spiritual e ·peri~ 
ences enabled me to perJ.eive that duri~g the few mo enta 
that the spirit of the :'sensitive" was pa~sing ·in o the 
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magnetic sleep, and be(ore her magnetizers ·had yet ·fu.ll 
control of her, the instinctive n:ttractions of her .nature 
qrew her to the boy whbm '"she halfalready discovered to 
be .her worshipper~ tbe~dnly'bein'g, perhaps, to whom she 
was drawn by the ties 0 affection, with which her loving 
nature was replete. 'this I. knew, and should have 

. rejoiced in,, had not the ehantom of the victim pr~sented 
unmistakable tokens of _ eing a sn.crifice, ~nd thn.t an )Ill
pitied one, to the · darkj agians with: whom she was so 
fatally associated. ~~ · · · · 

In the visi~n. of tke ·"flying .soul~· of Constati~e, there 
. wa,s no speculation -in the fixidity _or the lustrous eyes; 

~
e form reposed as if. 9n air,. and . the long, sunny curls 
ould ah~ost sweep the ground at my feet; but the look 

o hopeless sorrow and blank despair, which had grown .to 
b

1
e a permanent express~On on her waking feat_ures, was 

eren more piteous1y dbicted on the magnetic shade . 
. ~he did ~ot see m~, toueh, or k·n.ow me, but the brliiRed 

~
irit fled unconsciausl~ .to the shelter of the onlr pres

. e c~ tha't would, if it.,i:mld, have saved her, and then 
p sed av.:n.y, to do the J:>idfling of the remorseless men 

. . at bad possessed themselves, ·as I then tl;lought, of her 
. . Ipless_ soul. · . : . 

• r One evening, when "'1 had b~en strolling out together, 
·-a· c1 had sat on a lone h1ll-side, watc9ing th,e sinking sun 
fs tting fn gorgeous, m~ny C9lored 'glory OVer the out
.S retched gardens, mea ows, and plains beneath, Con
s nee broKe.idong sile ,ce by exclaiming in low, yet pas
s onate .tones, "Louis, you think the men who have en
t apped us, both body I and soul, in their' fo.nl, magical 

eshes, are good an? plire, eVElD if they are Cold and UD· 

nial in their devotion to.their awf~tl studies.. Louis, you 
a e mis~en ·; I bear \Vitl\ess to. you as' th~ last, and per
. n.ps the only ·act, by w.hich I may ever ,more serve you 
o earth, thn.t some of thein are·impious, inhuman, and, 0 

en.ven, how mon.strously impure." 

\ 
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" Constance, you amaze me ! " 
"Do not interrupt me, Louis. .I nm injured, destroyed,, 

past all reparation. Ypu may be snatched from the vor
tex which pollutes the !body and blasts the soul ; but fm· 
me, o·r would the· end were come!, 

The indescriba;ble tohe of'anguish in which this lament' 
was uttered, pierced m~ to the quick. · · . · 

I threw myself at. t~e feet of the b~utift~ lady, pro
testin~cr would die to save her. For her sa'\t:e, to do liet· 
good, or· evc,>n to plea~ure her, I would crt18h the whole 
nest f magicians, as I would so many wasps. I would 
kill tliem, denounce them to the authorities ; anything", 
everything, she bid me do ; aU I asked wa.S to be per-
mitted to save her~ J : ·~· 

To this wild rhapsody the low tones of the gentle Con
st.'l.nce only respO"nded in stifled ~ispers, -entreating me 
to be still, calm, patient, and to b~ assured ~hat neither 
I, nor any other living ·creature, could be of the slightest 
assistance .to her. "I 'have seen the end," she added, 
when she bad succeed~d in calming pte, "an~ I know 
that, impatient as I am for its coming, it will not be long 
deiayed. I shall enter ;into the realms of light and~lory, 
for these dreil.dful men have only abused my h pless' 
spirit so l~ng as it is. imprisoned in my weak bod ·,and 
itS connecting forces ; they have not touched its integ
rity, nor can they main~ain their bold upon it one instant 
after it has severed the chain which binds the immortal 
to the mortal. When that is b~oken, I 'shall be free and 
happy." · . ·. ;-

... Constance! " I cried, "is· it then given you to know 
what new form you w,ill inhabit? Surely one so good 
and true 'and beautiful ca'!l become nothing less than a 
radiant, planetary spirit ! " 

"I shall be the same Constance I e:ver was," she replied, 
solemnly. "I am an immortal spirit now, al~hougb bound . 

., 
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i mate1·inl chains within this fmil body,. ·and in magt)etic · 
cl ains still more ten·ibi~ to the . power of yon b~e, bad 

n." 
· '· Cqn::;tance, you dream. Death is the end of individ~ 
u Iity. Your spirit may be, rims& be, taken up by the 
b ight realms of starry being, but neyer as the C~nstapce 
y u now are.'' ' · 

"Forever and forever, Louis, I shaH be ever the· 
s1 ne! I ,.have seen ~vorlds of being thos~ Magians can
n t ascend to. \Vorlds of ~right resurrected human SQWS 

u on whom death has -had no jpowe.r save to dissolve the 
e, rthly chains that helrl them in tenements .of clay. I 
h, ve see~ the soul \vorld; I have seen that it is imperish-
a le. · · 

" Louis,·there are in these grasses beneath our feet spir
i 1al essences that never die. In my moments of }1appiest 
h: idity, that is "~and lz'ere a strong shudder shook her 
f1 me-·" when J could escape .from my tormentors and 
t e world of demons arpongst whom they delight to 
r m, then,. Louis, ·my soul winged t.hrough space and 
pi l'ced into a briglttet: interior than they have ever real
iz d, aye,· even into the real soul of the universe, not 

' t e niem ruagnetjc ·envelope ·which binds spirit and body 
to ether. Louis, in the first or inner recesses ·of natt!re 
~s the realm of force- compri::;ing light, heat, magnetism, 
lie, nerve, aura, essenc~, and all the imponderables that 
m tke up motion, for motion is f01·ce, composeq of many 
'st bdivlliible- pa.r_~. . Here ~nhere those worlds of half 
fo ·med ~llllH·yotic existence!' with which our tormentors 
h Id intei·course. 'fhey are the spiritual partf[ of matter, 
at d suppJy·to matter the qualities qf force; but they are 
a! embryo tic, all transitory, and only pat;t~u.lly intelli
g nt existences. Noth-ing wliich is ·imperfect is perma-

. p nt, heul:e these imperfect ele'mentary s11irits have no 
re tl u1· perrnt\neut e~i::;tence; they are fragments of be-
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ing; organs, but not Oikanisms; ~d, Jntil they are com
bined into the organism of mnnhood, they can outwork 
no real individuality; :Jience they perish,- die, that we 
may gather up their progressed atoms, and incarnate 
the.if separate organs as the corp.plete organism of man." 

"And man hiihs~lf, Constan<]li ? " · · 
" Man as a perfected orgll.nis~ canrwt die, Louis. The 

mould in which he isl formed must perish, in order that 
the soul may go free .. The envelope, or magnetic body 
that bi~ds body and sofl together, is formed of fJrce ~nd 
elem~ntary spirit; hence this·sta.ys for a time with the 
soul ,after death, and I enables it to return to, or linger 
arou:hd the earth for 'providential purposes until it has 
become purified from sin;. but even this at lengih drops.~ff, 
and then the soul liv~s as pure spirit, in spirit realms, 
gloriously brigh~ radiantly happy, strong, powerful, eter
nal, infinite. That is I heaven; that it is to dwell with 
God ; such souls u·e hfs angels." . 

"Constance you speitk with assurance. How know you 
this- not from the Brotherhood?" 

. "The Brotherhood, Louis_! Why, they .are but Troping 
through the thick darH:ness of the m~terial world, a d just 
penetrating the realm~ of force. • · . 

"I tell you those realms are only peopled with ~Jln.dows, 
ghosts, phantoms. I . 

"The hand is not the body;. the eye is not the hen.il'; 
neither are the thin, vq.pory essences that constitute the. 
separate organs of which the world of .force is composed, 
the soul. Mark nie, Lduis. Priests 'dream of the existence 
of soul worlds ; the protherhood, of the beings. in the 
world of force. The priests call the elementary spirits 
of the mid-region mere crea~ions. of hUJ:!?.Bn fancy and 
superstition. The Brothers 6h:).rge the same halluci~a
tion upon the priests. i Both a~e partly right and partly 
wrong, for the actual /'lxperi:enqe.s of the soul will prove 

· lo 1 • 
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that beings exist of both natures, arid that both realms 
~tre eriti~s; only the elementary spirits ii1 the realms of· 
fore are like the earth, pe1<l.shatJle an~. transitory, and, the 
pern cted spirits in the ·realm of souf iue immortal, and 
.nev r· die. Louis, I have seen ana qonverse<,l with both, 

know I do not dream. Here, nl.iserable that I am, 
bound to earth ; rr:y• soul . is imprisoned by the 

f ~orce; I am comp~lled to minister to the in
ri~sity of tJ:te spirits who cannot ascend beyond 

tho e id-~egions, ·and 0 ! the . horror. of that bo.ndage 
wo ld h ve ber.eft my soul of reason, had it not been re-. 
dee ed by foregleams of the more holy. and exalted 
aes iny reserved for ·the soul in th~ olest sphere of im
mottality. Del\r boy, -ask me . no ;more, pref'S me no 
far,ner. My little broth~r! dearly, fondly loved by Con
s't.'\ljlCe, when I am an en~ranchised spiri~ I will come to 

l thee, and prove my words by the very presence of .an 
arisen, immortal soui. Remember ! " · 

During the m01ith succeedipg ·this memorable conver
sation, I ~nly encountere~ ·the "flying soul "·of the dying 
Constance once. . 

I understood that this ~ece~si:on of her spirit was from· 
'no clecreas~ of the· e~erhnents,.whatever they might be, 
that she suffered, 'nor yet fr~m any cessation qf her at
traction to myf'elf, but the bonds of earth were loosen-

. ingi the: vital forces waning, and I knew· th,at the pale 
phantom wns losing the earthly essence necessary to be
com~ visible even in the atmosphere of invisible forces. 
My beautiful ~iiint would soon be t&ken from me. My . 
enrthly "idol would be shattered, and 0, were it possible 
to b~liev.e her words, an.d think th~t she co_~~d,still live in . 
a brighter and better state of. bemg, I m1g ~e· been . 
c~1i1forted·, but driven. from this an.cho,r of ·ho e· by the 

. emphn.tic- teachings of the Brotherhood and their spirits, 
I beheld my, earth angel melti~g away into blank nnnihi-
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latiop, with an anguish ~hat a.dmi~ted qf no alleviation, 
a pain at my-heart almo~t insupportal:!le. 

0fie night, after ;l had ,been absent wit~ Professor Mar.x: 
a month at Geneva,., I wa's about to retire 'to rest, and pro
ce~a~d to draw the curtain which shaded my window, 
wb!m something ''seeme~ to ari~e outside· the casement, 
which intercepted the light of the moon. The house in 
which I dwelt was on the borders of the beautiful lake, 
and too high above it to allow of any stray passenger 
climbing·~lp. to my casement. There was. no boat on the 
waters, no foothold between them and the terrace which 
was far below my wind?w. I had been gazing out for 
som~ time on the p~acid!lake illumined by the broad path 
of hght, shed over It by the full moon, a.nd I kne\V lhat 
no living creature was near or co.uld. gain access to my 
upartment; and ·yet there, standing on air against the 
casement, and i11tercepting tlie rays that streamed on 
either side of her on the mosaic floor of my chamber, 
stood the gracious and radiant form of Constance Muller. 
In the flash of one second of time I knew it was not her 
alrnosplteric spit-it that stobd phere. . · 

. Radiant, shining, and! glorious she no\V appeari, her 
sweet eyes looking full of penetratii1g intelligenc into ·. 
mine, her sweet smil~ directed towards me, nd a 
motion of her hand like1 the action of a salute, indicating 

. that the apparition saw and recognized me, and was all 
beaming with interesti and intelligence. By :-a process 
which \Vas not ordindry motion, the lovely phantom 
seemed to glide through the window and appear suddenly 
\Vithin a few feet of ~he couch, to which, on. ,her first 
appearance, I had staggered back. Slightly ben' ing for
ward, as if to arrest n?.Y .attention, though wit out the 
least movement of the lips, her :yoice f'!i)ached my ear, . 
saying. "I tun free, ho.ppy, ·and immortal." Swift as she 
had appeared, the apparition vanished, and in it place 1 

. ! 

,_ 
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eheld ·the visionary semblnnce of the:oid-fashioned room 
i the college building occupied by Constance. Muller. 

n a couch·"whiclr I well knew, lay the farm of the once . 
· enutjful tenant, pale, ghastly, dead! The form was 
· p ·rtly covered over with a sheet; hut where the white 
d~essing-robe she wore was open at the throat, I observed 
c~early and distinctly two black; livid -s,pots, like the mnrks 

ofa thumb and finger. . 
The fape was distorted, the eyes st:Lring, and I sn.w ·she 

h il been m,urde~ed. · · . · 
Ghastly as· was the s'cene I lookeQ. upon, a preternatural 

p wet· of obser\'atio!l. seemed to possess me, impelling me 
t~ _loo~ around the. ?-partment, which I .perceived was 
stppped. of many tlungs I had .be'en accustomed to see · 
th~re. The harpsichord was gone, and so was. the desk 
n~d bo'oks a.t which I ha~ so frequently· seen her seated. 
L oking with the.p.iercing eye of the spit·it behind ~ well 
<tS upon ·the con\)h ~vbere the body lay, I saw the black 
ri bon and gold locket which Constance had always worn 
ro nd her neck, lying on the ground as if it hnd: been 
dr pped there. · . 

f there· was any meaning in thiR vi:<ion, it woul(l.nppear 
; th t this .object ·,was the point aimed at, for I \had no 

so ner be},l.eld it and the exact position in wh.ich it lay, 
t.h n th~ whole pha.ntasmagoria passed mvay, and once 
m9re th& shining imag_e.of a l.i~ing and c~lestially beauti-
ful! Constance 'stood bejfore me. · - . . 

· ' Again the .. nit:_ seemed to syllable forth the words, "I 
an1, free, happy, itnd immQrtnl," and "I have kept my 
prom is~,'' whe'n again, but this time f.1.r more_ gradLmlly, 
the nngel·ic vision tnelte.d out, leaving the pattem of the 
mo~nic on .the floor, gilded only by the.bright.moonbenm~ 
an~ ti1e diamond panes of the casement, shadowed only 
J;ly he :white jasmine that was tr1Liried over the house. 

oonlight ~;eigned ;supt·eme ; the shadow was gone, but 
I' ' 

l 
.l 
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ah me!· it had been the shadow of an eternity of su'n- . · 
beams, Never did I renlize such a profound gloom, such 
an immlfembly thic.k atmosphere, -siich "darkness made 

. visible," as the absence of this radiant creature left behind. 
Wh.ilRt she st:t¥,ed, it· seemed 5P if sorro\v, evil; or suffer
ing h.a.? never had an existence; Life and being through
out was a mighty ecstacy, and now, she had ·taken all the 
joy and sunlight. out of the world, and that- forever! · 

The .recital of tne previous night's vision, every item of · 
which I faithfully related to Professor Marx the next 
morning, found in him A grave, attentive, but still unmoved 
listener. j . 

He did not seem to: doubt but that Constance Muller 
was dead. He made bo remarks up~n the appearances 
which, I passiol)ately declared, inferred that she had suf.. 
fered deatli by violency. To all this he simply said, "We 
shall see;" but wh.en I strove to convince him that the 
apparition of a soul Jftcr death, and that with all the 
signs of life and tokend of intelligence, must prove a con
tinued existenc~, he seemed roused to his usual tone of 
dogmatic assertion. He repeated what he had ~n in
sisted upon be~re ; rlamely, that. the life em tions 
called " soul'' dtd ofteh subsist for a sh~rt peri !1 after 
dea.th,"jtnd appear a.s ~n organic _form, but he stil main- \ 
tajned that was no ·pr?of of immortality, since such es
sences soon disfntegra:ted, and became as scattered and 
inorganic as the body they had once inhabited. 

When I urged the words l had heard from "the beauti
ful phantom, he insisted they were the retlexions of my 
own thoughts, associated with the appearance of one who 
believed in idle superJtitions; and to my plea that ~
dress of pure, glistening white in which the figure was ar
rayed could be no reflex of my mind, whilst the btioya~:~t · 
happiness ·that sparkled on her angelic face was. as far 
removed as light. from darkness, to the sad, faded original, 
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he- replied thrtt as the essence was p~re and U:nalloyed hy . 
. the earthy, so when I

1 
b!lheld the esse~ce actually dis

. engaged from the earthy; I should .flee it clothed -in an 
: im~ge o_f its ow~ beautY,, light, and_purity. I was silenced, 

bil not convinced. Two days later, .Professor Marx stood · 
wit me knocking at Herr Miiller's ch~mber door. The 
Prdfessor himself opened _it, and ~nticipn.ted aU we might 
ha_~e to S!lY. by informing us, g~avely, ·t~at he had been 
unl>rtu~atf!l enough. ~ lo_se his n1ece " by a sudden a_ttup~ 
of lputnd fever," \Vh!Ch bud compelled- her speedy mter
ment, th~ cereni?ny of which he. had be'en just a~te'nding. 
· f I knew that Fraulein Muller _was. no' more," replied 
my teacher, in a voice which, despite his philosophy, was 
sorething moved and ·broken, "an!i I C9ll~d thus early, 
n~t to condole with you_, for I know your resolved stoi
ci~m, but to ask if you _we.~e willing to l_e~ my dear _young 
frfnd here make purchase of your mece's harp~whord. 
Yon know the young people were much attached to each 
other, and -Louis ia anxious to possess this souvenir of his 
beloved _friend." I could not speak ; a choking .sensa_- ~ 
t~n was in my throat1· and _I was astonished at the co"bl 
invention· by which Herr Mar~ was trying the truth of 
my clnirvQyance,..:....,... but I lis~ened breathlessly fQr the re-
ply. . 
· " I had her hurpsichord, desk, books, and other matters 
·which w':ight have been rendered unsalable hy the conta
gion _of the fever, removed," replied Herr Muller, \Vith, a . 

'slight shade _()f confusion in his manner. _ · 
. "I did not wii.nt a crowd of .persons ·flovering around 

the S'-;JffEirer in her dying· inoment1;11 hence·: I . had the 
apartment cleared in an early stage of her disease.'' 

"Is there nothing my young friend could procure from · . . ' 
that much venerated ~pot~"· persis~ed my crafty ally. 

" I do-not well know," repl;ied the other, completely 
thrown off b,is guard, " but if you desire it, you can step 

_ in and inspect the apartmenr· 
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Following the two strangely matched associates into 
the, desolate shrine from which the saint :pad· been re
moved, I -fazed around .only to see a p~rfept fac-simile of 
the scene I had beheld in vision. It was evident the 

. quick, furtive glances of Professor Marx were directed ' 
towards the sa.me end as my own. Suddenly he ··stopped 
before a dark picture hanging on the wall, and standing 
in a line betwe~n me and Herr Miiller, directed his atten
tion to something which he pretended to call remarkable 
in the painti~g, thus giving me the opportunity to cross 
the room~astily, draw put a c~mch ".in, the corn·er, and 
gather ·up, from behind it, a black ribbon and gold locket, 
which had lain there kpparently unnotiQed till then. 
Professor Marx never lost sight of me for an instant, an£ 
no sooner saw me secretT my treasure in my bosom, than 
he sa.id abruptly,·" Come, Louis, I ·don't like the atmos
phere of the place. Hetr Muller is right: the contagion 
of death linge~ around,- there is nothing left here now, 
that you cal\ desire to have; let us go." 

As we returned to our lodgings, the Professor silenced 
my_ deep and angry murmurs against the man we had jl.lSt 
left,_ ~y a variety of sophistries with whi~h ?e was ~~ys 
familiar ; one of these , was the tota:l mdi:fference With 
which all the Brotherhood regarded the lives of ose 

:who were not of their order. It mattered little, he said, 
how poor Constance's thread of. being was finally cut 
short, since ,it was evidently too attenuated to spin out to 
any much grea.ter length than it· had already attained, 
a.nd finally, 1if I would persist, he said, in indulging in un· . 
restrained and pernicioils bursts of passion, I should mar 
the necessary passivity and equilibriu-q~. so essential to 
pure clairvoyance, and he s}lould lose th~· best" lucid" in 
the world. · 

:Before we tmrted for the night, the Professor asked ~e 
if I had ever seen or heard of Zwingler, the Bohemi~n . .r 

" Who is he?" I asked, indifferently. ' 
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"You ~av.e never seen or he11.rd of z,viRgler 2 Thent· 
he rejoined, "you have .something .to learn ; another les
son to take ; one I tliink that will help to dissipate your 
fait'h _in .tbe myth of immortality,. and throw some ligbt 
on the question of apparif:ion8. 

" Come with me to-morrow, L~uis, to Sophien Stradt. 
There I will introduce you to Zwingfer, a~d, in hi~ person, 
to oue of · tlie phenomenal wonders of th~ age; and, 
Louis," he ailded, 1!-fter a· moment's pause, as we shook. 
hands at parting, " carry that ribbpn acd locket ~ome
w.here about yCiu- poor' Constance's jewel, I me:In ; we 
may find a singular 'us(;!, for it. Good-night." 

(To· bu continued.} 



· Al\IONGST THE· SPIRITS[; OR,. SKETCHES OF ~l?JR[TUAL 
~EN; WOMEN, SPIRITS, AND THINGS. 

i 
;PA.RT IL 

BY ASMODEUS. 

TaosE were glorious old days, when spirits really did 
come, startling us out . of our dreams of materiality, 
wakening us up into a realization that we had some souls 
besides· those we kept in our.side pockets;. making_ ecstat
ics of some of us, fools of other some, and a very happy, 
jolly, care-for-notliing s.ort of community of all who 
gathered together in the name of " the dear spirits." 

· ThaiHhe sal.d "·dear spirits," or something very inspiring 
or very supermundo.ne, was in the midst of us at such 
gatherings, even the "rolling ages .. included in a score 
of years' lapse of time, since I first thought out this ~repo
sition, cannot affect my belief in; but that it was a ways 
the very" high spirits" who tipped out Yankee Doo e at 
Aunty White's invocations of Saint Paul and Elij the 
prophet, I 'had ·then, and still have,· my very serious 
doubts about. It ~as some time _in the year 1850, that 
I left the·" home of the mighty dead" at Whitesville, to 
visit New York, where I promised myself I should enjoy 
rare opportunities ·of pursuing my explorations " amqngst 
the spirits." Having some business to transact at Hart
ford, Conn., I got into the cars on leaVing that city, intend
ing to pursue a straight co.urse to the modern Gotham; 
but fate, or as some of my enthusiastic 'brethren of the 
faith would allege," my guardian spirits," willed matter.a 
otherwise. I had no sooner tak~n iny seat, than I was 
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. acco~tedtby :Mr. S--, a friend, w~10 like ~j.self bn.d beet~ 
one of the e11rliest hwestig~tors into Spiritual.ism, thvough 
the RDchester knQckings. As w~ P,ad not. met for up
wards of a twelvemonth, we had n;tany experiences to 
exchange on tlie subject which had interested us both so 
greatly. I related the d9ings of. the· Clark and White 
cit·cles, but my friend threw my narrative into mere ·va
pory shado~v, by po1,1ring -out to me a detail of the ma.r
vel;; that were even then tra.nspiring in the cnse of Dr. 
Eliakim Phelps, D. D., .a Congr!'lgationalist min.ister of 
high stnn.ding and. respectability, in ·w;hose residence, as 
my friend informed l'Eie, "the spirits. were playing high 
jinks with a vengeance." ·Mr. S--. had undert.aken to 
go in q_uest of A. J. Davi~, the celebrated cla,irvoyn.nt, by 
~hose i~strumentnlity it was hoped that t~e spirits at Dr. 
Phelps' might either. be exbrcised and depart in pe~ce, or 
be induced to. conduct themselves like weD-behaved 
ghosts, as they, at'tha:t time, mos.t nssur~dly were'not. 

Mr. S- had expected to' find the great Pough)ieep-
sie magician :it Hartford; but, failing .in this, and dis

. liking to return bn.ffi.ed. to. the scene of the weird. haunt
:ings, he ha~ the har.dihood to_ propose that I should per
sonate, for the nonce, the mighty seer, and thus have the 
privilege of seeing what I should see, and what I was as
sured no pther individual had ever seen or might behold 
again, since the days whim MoseR. and the Egyptians kept 
the land su.pplied with frogs and lice to order, for the 
honor and glory-·of their several gods . 

. Such ,;,•as my Teverence for the chara~;:ter. arid fame of 
the " Poughkeepsie seer," that the mere suggestion of my 
becoming party to so daring .a, fraud as the assumption 
of his· awful personality, threw me into. I!- perfect bath of 
cold perspi\·ntion: I feit the top· of ~y head to see if it 
~vas on or off, and involuntarily p1.1t my newspaper under 
!llY feet, to see .if I could n~.t read better with my toe-

l, 
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ends, than my eyes~ As the idea of what I had been 
asked. to do gained; upon me, my spectacles seemed to . 
magnify objects twelve hundred 'degrees stronger than 

I • 
Lord Rosse's telescope. Presently, I began to fancy how 
the people i~?; the ca:rs all around me would look, pro
vided I could see their interiors as, Mr. Davis was re
ported to have the· faculty of doing·; and whether I was 
psychologized into cla,irvoyance by the mention of his 
nam~, or only drer a· fancy sketch of my surroundings, 
I cannot say ; but certain it is, my fellow creatures 
seemed b? sink several degrees lower in the scale of my 
esteem, a.~ I attempted to portray what tl:tey really might 
be, rather than what they seemed: 

At length, in order to di'!Bipa.te the sphere of illusion 
into .which I .seemed to be· passing, I proposed to my 
friend that he shouid offer Dr.' Phelps the benefit of my. 
experiences, and.introduce me to· the scene of the mar
vels, as one who had been " amongst the spirits" himself, 
and ltiiew something of what those ominous words meant. 
My proposal being accepted, .I accompanied Mr. S-: -to 

·a handsome country reJ?idence, in the village ojtmtford, 
at which we arrived about four o'clock, one ne sum
mer's day, in the year 1850. The Doctor had ·een to .a 
neighboring town, it seems, to purchase stair:carpeting, 
or some material destined for that purpose. He had just 
returned, ·and 6is buggy was standi:ng at the entra,nce to 
the house, as we approached it. We were about to knock 
on the open d.oor, when I observed a tall lady standing 
at the si~e of the stepS, with an .umbrella held over ·her 
heacl. I was just going to· take off my hat respectfully 
to this stately looking dame, when to my amazement, I 
perceived it was a statue, or niore correctly speaking, an 
imOf.Je, constmcted in part out of the cloth purchased for 
the stnirs, the carriage mat, and a horse blanket; yet not
withsttLnding the rude and unmalleable nature of the rna-
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t~rials used, they were arrange;d with s\tch incredible skill, 
tl:iat the figure presented, at the first glance, ·the appear~ · 
ance of a fine, fashiong,ply-cfressed lady. . 

Before I could recover·from the ast~ilishmerit produced· 
on ine by this apparition, the Doctor's wife and daughter, 
·coming out of the house, we~e attracted to the same o~
ject, and after examining it, and perceiving of what it was 
composed, they called in· extreme trepidation to the 
Doctor to come and see what " fresh capers those dread
ful spirits h~d been 'cutting up." As f9r ·me, what my· 
feelings, as a m.ere no vic~ in~ such matters, might .be, I 

·leave the reader to decide. ·I learned that Dr. Phel-ps had 
. only returned a minute·or two before~ and with;his own 
hands had· deposited the cloth, folded up neatly, and tied 
in ·a tight ·roll, on the ground, wh~re now it was found 
woven in the space. of a few minutes into the figure we 
beheld. ·The ladies of the: family, \Vhose 'part it subse
quently became to diSentangle. the cloths ft·oin their sin-

. gular arrangement,· P,eclared· that 'i:t cost them nearly an 
· hom: to do so, and that, had they spent four times that 

period in the co'nstruction ·or a figure out of such rri.nte
rials, they could not even theri have performed their task 
with the same amom~t of skill and artistic craft. 

I must 'confess I sho&:d. ha~e been desperately 
frightened, and far from di o 4 to remain in a house 
tenanted qy such a remark e set of individuals, as these 
invisible inmge.,makers, hn.d. I n.ot been reassured by the 
cbolness whi~?h the poor ladies of the family se.emed to 
have attained to;·nnder the discipl~ue they were under-

. going, DO' less· -than oy the candor, kindness, and hospi
tality ot tP,e venera.ble Dr. Phelps himself, who. notwith:. 
standing that the peape of his household and his domestic 
privacy was .destroyed, by the. i~ruption of curiou~ 
visitors, tr.eated all comers most co'urteously, and ex
tended to ev:ry en.r1est and respectab~e inquirer, the 
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most frank, and unreserved opportunities fo.r observation 
and investigation. ;. 
. Now as .the descriptions which nave been published of 

the manifestations at Stratford are numerous, and' fur too 
authoritatively t~stified of, to gain any additional ;eight 

. from the recitals of such an erratic waif as myself, it· is 
enough ·to say that in a three days' sojourn at Dr. Phelps' 
mansion, in the broad daylight, and in the preRence of 
numerc;>us highly ·honor~d witnesses, I have seen every 
conceivable article that was movable, from an umbrella-. 
stand to the watch in Dr. Phelps' pocket, move about 
without any human contact, and in such methode as ren
dered it '\'holly ·impossible that the motions could have 
beeri effected by any human being. I have seen a whole
row of hats, left. by the Visitors in the ~all,' w.p.lking them
s':lves swiftly up-stairs, landing tbe!l).selveiji.t the top of 
an upper floor, w~ere not a mortal was present; and 
aftet· we had followed and discovered them, I have seen 
one· rise· and launch itself at my head (aye, and I have 
felt it, too, a stove-pipe of the very hardest quality), an-, 
other pitch itself through an open window, and ~o more 
describe a half circle, and subsequently, !I.'J it a peared, 
hang tQ_emselves upon the pegs of a closet alread locked, 
and requiring the production of a key from som distant 
place, before they could be discovered. To the numerous 
publisqed accounts of these marvels, but especially to the 
venerable Prof. Hare's succinct narrative of them, as ren
dered in his fin~ work, "Spu:itu;uism Scienti.f1cally Demon-

. strated," I refer the curious inquirer, who desires to learn 
more of the Stratford manifestations. ·I deeni it but jus
tice, however, to Dr. Phelps to quote his own worda, when 
replying to some of those objectors, who, knowing actually 
nothing of the facts froin personal observation, presumed 
to insinuate that n6 one ever saw the obj~cts in motion, 
that were said to have been removed by spirits, etc., etc. 
Dr. Phelps, in writing to a local paper, remarks:-

~-
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"I hnve ~een things in motion more than a thousa.nd times, nnd, in 
ll)O•t cases, when no vi~ible power existed by which' l.he motion coul•l · 
have been produced. I can produce &CQJ'es of per>'ons, wl10se cho.racter 
for intelligence, piety, and competence to-judgE! ·in this mnUer, ~.)one 
who,1<nows _them will question, who will ma.ke solemn o11th that they 
have witnessed the same things.· As to the reali~y' of the facta, they can 
he proved by testimony a hnndred-fold greater than is ordiqarily required 
in our courts of justice, in cases of lire and d!lath." . 

In the natural modesty of my character, I have assumed 
that no testi!llony o~ -mine- could add weight· to the vast. 
array of evidence which the best and most.relinole persons 
o~ the community have rendered concerning the spii-itual 
origin of the manifestations at Stra'tford; bu~ as the 

. equally modest editors' of THE WESTERN 8T.AR ex.pect that 
their lucuh~ations and tliose of the.ir correspondents will 
go down to. posterity, when far more pretentious wot·ks 
will be forgotten, I desire here to give~ for .the benefit of 
that posterity which the STARS claim to have an especial 
mission to· illumin~te, the conten,ts of a letter which 

. dropped down from:the ceiling .in the room, a nil at the 
time- when .I wall myself p~:esent, and when I could stake 
my salvation (if ~yon~· :wer~ rash enough to call it in 
question) tbnt no%uman being ·could have been instru
rhental 1n pnojecting it, and that without any disturbance 
of the lath and plaster, through the ceiling . 

.'This letter was signed· by the name of an Orthodox· 
clergyman ·of the city of ~hiladelphia, and though by the 
desire of Dr. Phelps the real signature is suppressed, it 
w~<J. evidently -lut~JVn to the bold. writer who so· unscru
pulously counterfeited it. Another curious feature of the 

·writing .is,' that· all the persons mentioned therein were 
dead, and had long since passed into the spirit \Vorld. 

" Dt:An llnOTH!'R,- The millenium. truly fs coming; t~te clay of the 
Lord is nt hand. '\Ve are adding collntless numbers' tO the altur of the 
Lot·d. ll•·otluir· A--- became inspired l~st Sunday, to such a degree 

' that hi~ .;oul took i\S flight to th<! regions ab~ve, nnd has not yet returned. 
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'The Catholic churches, SL Joseph'~ and SL 1\Iary's, wet·e burucd d,own ; 
SL Peter's, also- I believe that is a Cathblic church. Brother Mahn 
wns preaching from the text, ' Res~t the devil,' ett>., when. he was 
s11ddonly O\"erturned by an invisible power, which frightened him so thnt 

· his hair turned white in five minutes. · 
"Brothe~ B~rnes, to render his ch~ch more attractive,. is going 10 

ha~e opera singing and dancing, ev~ry Snuday P. :u:, Mrs. Alexander 
Tower, old lllr·. Tiers, Brother Fairchild, and Mrs. Somenille, are going 
to dance. I think they will find it a very lucrat.ive employmenL 

"Jane ami :Murtha still progress in Hebrew. 

1 " Your afFectionate brother, 
. "l\L R." 

I must confess that, whereas I had entered Dr. Phelps' 
hou.se much struck with the phenomena I had witnessf:!d 
before, bu~ far fi.·om satisfied that it should be attributed · 
to the spirits of those who had passed R\vay, I left it 
with every shade of doubt remoJed; in fact I became, in 
the abundance of that wond'erful witness, a full and per~ 
feoted gmdua.te in the high school of Spiritualistic lore, · 
and henceforth resoiJed to devote, if need be, life, fortune, 

. name and fame, to the service of the "spirits.'' 
It so happened that I was suddenly recall~d by press-

.ing business to Qhio; nor could I pursue my ex~orations. · 
until the year 1854, ~hen I determined to take a vantage 
of my proximity to tl).e village of Dover, Athens unty, to 
pay ·a vjsit to the far famed spirit house _of. onathan · 
Koons. Having invite!f a Methodist 'minister and a Hard
shell Baptist preacher to accompany me, and both hav
ing rather savagely declined, I set out alone, on what my 
Orthodox fi.·iends confidently assured me was the shortest· 
road to perdition, but which the guide-books informed· 
me would lead to. Jonathan Koons' . residence. This· 
indiviqual, so celebrated in all Spiritualistic records, to
gether with his famous SJ,1irit house in the wild woods, 
with nll its weird, strange!desol~tte surro~ndings, has been 
too often and gmphicnlly delineated by better scribes than· 
myself, to j ustlfy me in putting in an appearance in the 

.. 
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form of a historian on so well worn a sl:lbject. Suffice 
·it to say I got there wi1thout agy marvelous or note
worthy interruptions, al)d ha.ving artived at the sceile of 
action, J secured a seat· in a room calculated to incom
m~de more than ten people, whilst I had the misfortune 
of making the twenty-third. ~ suffere.d something from 
the heat, something from 1L very close -~tmosphere, made 
up of packed human bodies, stale emanatio~s of former 
seances, aml Heave!!· alone knows how many spirits; but 
a considerable.army of 1them,. if we may .judge from the 
a:9sertion of a 'deep-mouthed, rory-tory invisible, who in 
answer to my timid' q~~ry of, "Pray, Mr. King, how many 

· spil'its may there. happen. to ·he present?". roared out 
through ·t_he trumpet, ·placed somewhere and moved 
around everywher~, "Five hundred in my band, stranger, 
and. about treble that nun~;ber about and: around. your 
head." 

I certninly startet;l. a little at this.annunciatron, but con-
. eluding spirits could· fold up in a pretty small compass, I . 
thought it didn't much matter .. Well, I must here bear 
my te~timony to the fact. that,.as,far as Jonathan Koons 
and his family, visibl~ and invisible) were concerned, every 
item of' the· perfor.mance was· entirely satisfilctory, and 
conclusively d~monstrative of the presence of something, 
ani! a great many bodies more than our mortal surround
ings could account for. The good old farmer entertained 
all the strangers he could, "day 'in and day out," ~ eating 

· · and sleeping tliem," as he himself informed me, as far as 
·~he ·capacity of his~ ho·mestea!l would allow, and sitting, 
night after nigh~ himself and all his family, for· th~ accom
modation of the public, and the presence of the angels, 
without ever_ accepting ·of one cent of rec~mpens~. Great 
and glorlous souled Jona~han Koons! · 

Jiow gratefully mankind appreciated thy noble efforts 
to point it on the road to heaven, let thy barns burnt, 

I.· 
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thy house sacked, thy children mobbed, and thy!!elf left • 
poor in name, bo~y, and estate, bear witness! I heard 
the thunder of the spirits charging the table, the awful 
bang on the bass Clrum slung over our beads, and which 
nearly startled twenty of us out of our "boots, and the 
otlier three intc> fits. I "beard the spirits talk, or, more 
properly speaking, roar through the trumpet a commqni
cation to the assembled company, inform'ing them that 

·the name of Zacb!J.riah Muggins, which one of us_;had 
given, was false, and that the real party was called by jpst 
such an appellation as my godfathers and godmothers 
would, if they had been present) have recognized at once; 
however, I ·said nothing, and probably none of the com
pany but myself would have b~en any the wiser, if a mon
strous great hand, luminous enough to have lit up half a 
dozen policemen's dark !anterris, had not come travelling 
up to my face, and administered a fillip on the nose which 
resounded through the. apartment like a slight eo.rth
qual\e, BA?Companied by the remark," Thou art the man.'' 
Of course I acknowledged the compliment by a graceful 
acceptance of the f~t, and all present passed over the 
slight my assumed ~hara~ter had put up~m tbem,Jn their 
satisfaction at recei'ving "such a very good test." 

I spon found K~ons•· spirits were neither , mbugs 
themselves nor patrons of humbug in others. They 
played, sung, stamped, drummed, talked, shouted, prayed, 
and displayed their ban~Bt, luminous, dense, vapory, and 
substantial, and all in such a fashion as tc> leave no shadow 
of doubt but that spirits were the aut~ora of the whole 
·pei{ormance, and that no mortal present was, or could be, 
in any way instrumental in one sing~e act that tnmspired. 
I was more than satisfied, and went to my couch in the 
lof\ consisting of a bay'" shake down," which I shared"'
with another of the party, whom the spirits had ~rrectly 
named, with my head spinning, and my mind diStracted · 
' . 10 • 
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with the problem as to wheth~r·" John. King," the ruling 
spirit, was not the party lwho had helped Noah build the 
ark, or at least the drummer who h:td summoned the o.ni
mals, to the roll of his awfni instrum~nt, to ~orne out of 
the rain and get saved. He ·hftd informed us through the 
trumpet that he was advanced in Iife,.havi:ng been inti
m~~:te with Noah·; in fact ~hat vetterable personage was 

·but a youngstl!r when he was the lender of ho.qts in 
, heav.en. Some rash ~uerist asked him if he was a.c·. · 
. quainted with Adam and Eve, and ventured to suggest · 

that he .might have been Qn speak~ng terms with the ser
pent; whilst still· another a~ked, with a quake in his 'voice, 

.if he knew anything about that war in heaven that Milton 
had described, and whether. he, being ~s he claimed more 
than ten thousand years old, had not taken a hand in the 
'fight along with the rebel. an~els. · Befo~e ''the most \ 
ancient angel" could reply, a.notlier voice croaked cut of 
the darkness, "I'll bet he's Lucifer himself; come, old 

·fellow, own ·up! are· you not th~ devil in propria persona!" 
I must C~?nfess I w~s ex~eedingly gratified to hear. the 

stern and .well merited. rebuke that the thundering voice 
of" John King". poured out' through the tru~pet, re-

.: .minding th~ ~tenets that " t~ere was a plac~ nnd time 
for all things," and 'though for his part he didn't b.elieve a 
word about the six days of creation, and thought the 
eacth would have been a tough job to get through in six 
million years, yet he didn't choose to allow aught that 
tlie heart ha(J held sacred to be treated with irreverence, 
and· therefore .hEtaistinctly declined t~ enter upon any 
discussions· that woulq bring sacred names ~r ideas into 
contempt or ridicule-. ' 

Being disposed ~plaud this sentiment I ventured to 
answer; " Well sai~, o'l4, angel-!" when .I was instantly 
s~apped on-tpe mouth by a hand .of ~remendous size, and 
desired to "Q{tit that, Mr. ~achariah Muggins1 ". 

• I • • 
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Ou· the question of the devil, the loqunciou!! angel was 
exceed,ingly curt. E;e 1remarked that as most :Qeople 
called ·everything tha.t Wa.A too wise, too good, or too 
powe~ful for them, " the devil;' he was perfectly willing 
to be so named, pnly he thought the world would soon 
find out that if Spiritualism was the work-of the devil, 
that ancient gentleman had got conv~rted, and was now 
doing the work of" the other party." All these, and 
many o~her sayings, too many and good to remember, 
went spinning through my brain, asJ tumed and twisted on 
my straw, and would doubtless ha\e had theirleghimate 
effect in favorably. impressing me with their highly sug
gestive teachings, had not my room, or rather IllY loft 
mate,· and straw fellow, insisted np.on breaking in upon 
my cogitation. .. , l;ly informing me that he was the "son of 
man,"- a mortal commissioned from on high to be the 
medium of again . restoring to earth the kingdom of 

· Chri~t, plruiting the heavenly millennium, the coinerjstone_ 
of whicb-·wa.s to be laid in his _private potato patc.P, il.nd· 
that he was even. then " on a mission," sent out l:iy "the 
Comforter" to find twelve disciples, upon< the ~oovery 
~f whom he was to emerge from the obscurit of his 
earth~y sur!oundings, namely, a tailor's shop-boar ·in an 

·Ohio village: drop his mortal cognomen o ~imple 
"Jones," and blaze fo'rth upon the astonished legions of 
suffering,. waiting humanity in his proper character as 
" the son of man." 

As my Ohio garm~nt-repairing friend seemed disposed 
· "fi!> fix upon me for ~ M~tthew or a Peter, in lieu of a 
more comatible disciple, ~ ~egan to find our loft too hot to 
hold me, and muttering qomething about "a mission" 
I had, which called upon·me to getup-and take the air just 
at that particular hofr of midnight, I managed to escape 
into . the stable below, ,col! gratulating myself that I had 
got free without bei

1
hg·III:adefdisciple. And here let me 

I. 
I 
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state at once, for the benefit of those ·readers 'Yho happeri 
to .have met- with other " sons of men ,, in 'their travels, . 
that mine was 8either a com'm.on nor a generally kno\,Vn 
one .. I am quite a~a.re that a great many such distin-

. guished- pei·sonages have appeared from time to time in 
different places during the progress of th'e Spiritunl move
ment, btlt though neariy all that I hn.ye ever met, or heard 
of, insisted that they wet:e the only genuine successors of the 
illustrious personage whose ~arne and style they adopted, 
there will be'.found special tokens of id~ntity in each ·. 
one's case that wpuld ena~le a· careful compiler of mod~ 

-ern: biblical 'record!! t9 enumerate nnd .disting\lish them. 
One. £.'l.ct alone I have noticed us common to most of the 
'tc Messianic-" personages w.ho·liave arisen during the new 
dispensation;. that is, that they generally commence prac
tice by disc.overing that their wives are not their affinities, 
and that some younger and fairer member of the female 
persuasion i~. From this point, by an easy, stage of prog
ress, they grow into ·1!-dvoca.tes or disc.iples of a new so
cial order (?);-pronounce marriage a bore, restraint to the 
sovereignty 'of. the human :will un-Christlike, living us you 
please, with whom you please,· and as long or as short as 

. yE>u please, tl.1e true G;odlike method, and Spiritual~in the 
heaven-born dispensation that was to establish this glori-
ous system of universal do-as-you-please life. -

Qur read~rs, or sOJ;ne, at least, of them, have no doubt,. 
like myself; heard thi~ highly sp_iritualizing and elevating 
doctrine attributed to the authorship of ttie " gopd spir
its," the " high s'pirits," above all, the very spirits, that, as 
inortals, would have most strenuously protested against 
such doc'tri.nes; but when they remember that Spi•·itual
ism has become even ~more conyenient cloak than char-. 
ity for covering up the sins which hull!-anity, without such . 
authority, would be ashamed to n<;knO\vledge, our wonder 
cea~:~es nt the 'perpetual a~sociation of Spiritualism with alii 
the popular vices .~nd follies of the day. · 

. I • • V . . . ;: -. .....J·~ . 
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One _thing, however, is ve~f certain in this connection. 
Most of those inspired from ' on high," with the perform
n.n~e of "gr.eat missions " o~ earth, and especially self
elected Christs--and founders ~f new orders, so genem.lly 
cop.mence business by seekfpg fresh " affinities," that I· 
never encounter a new "son of man," witpout looking 
round to discover .the new Mary Magdalene. who is sure 
to! be ·in _his wake;. nor do I ever hear of the great re
former commissio~ed by "very high spirits'' to establish 
a miw order of things upon earth, who does not immedi- ' 
ately commence by raving against the iniquity of legal 
restraints in the marringe relation, and the divine institu
tion of '~free love," and unbridled license. But then, re
member that this is the wisdom of the spheres, and the 
teaching of "very high spirits'!'" Do we marvel that 1J. 
decent, law-abiding community is riow and then apt to 
exclaim." Ware wolf!" when they see these spiritually 
inspired reformers hovering ttbout their young daughters 
_and pretty wives~ Do we wonder that Spiritualists who 
(ail to recognize that Spirituali,sm aqd Animal~· m are syn
onymous terms, are apt now and ~hen to cry " oor spir
i~ ! · What mighty loads they 'have . to y, when 
humanity can find no better use to put the souls_ of its 
ancestors , to, than to make t~em responsible for all the 
vice, folly; and licentiousness it wants an excuse to in
dulge in.'' 

For my part; I am at a loss to determine whether the 
people on the other,side of the river laugh at our folly 
and presumption in their spiritual sleeves, or whether they 
may not b~ "nursing t4eir wrath to keep it warm," until 
the fitting time comes to administer to us the sure, 
though silent, lash of retribution;. but one thing I am 
quite certain of: -if the angel11 of the new 'dispensation 
are as pure and clea_r-sighted as they were in Shake:
s_peare's time, they too "must weep" to behold "the fan-
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tastic tricks before high heltVen,'' which men ch001:1e to 
· play, anq then shoulder ofi'on "the spirits:"· Leaving for 
. ·the present, however, the philosoph~rs and their philoso

p·hies, the Messiahs and ~heir missions,· to find ·a recorder in 
soin~ m(lre exalted evangelist than myself, I proceed to 
renew my research«:s "amongst the 'spirits" in the great 
American " Gotham,': New York, 11o city,. by the way, which 
I perceive a "reverend,. writer of our: day hilS ii-1-ever
ently styled·" Gomorrah •: instead of" Gotham." D01.1b_t· 
less the worthy diviile made a slip of the pen in bestow~ 
ing such an · appellation on· New· York,- the city o£ 
splendid ·chuiches and' popular ·p:reachers; the city. 
where tall steeples point the way ~o· heaven· at_ every 
street copler; the city. where the fair sex spend mil
lions of dollars ·every year, in preparing their sweet per
sons to go· to church; the city where the Magdalene 
flourishes in the highest society, and even poor mUiderers 
find a sanctuary and ·are saved! For my part I can find, 
after a long residence. in, and close observation of New 
York city, no point of resemblance between it a'n~ the 
destroyed ·citi~s,_ of th~ plmn, except an occasional warn
ing of the angel; addressed to aU who- particularly value 
their l~ves ·or proper.ties, to " a!'ise and flee while it is 
yet time.'.' ., Verbum iap. 

(To be continued.) 

/ 
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SUMMARY OF A MONTH'S COMMlrniON BETWEEN THE WORLD 
OF SPffiiTS AND MORTALS. 

TruE, the Buildei·,. erroneously called the Destroyer, 
has been silently but surely gathering in many a. stone, 
fairly cut ·and hewn, for the erection· of the great 
spiritual temple of the future, since la.st we communed
with our readers. How many and how fair are these 
contr~butions towards the mighty Church that s~U be,... 
we may far better understand when the totality of their 
use is disclosed .in the ultimate, than as we contemplate · 
them now, in their unitary isolation; yet it is pleasant 
to number up and .catalogue the workmen that so faith
fully. ministered !their service in each succeeding day, and 
we only ia.ment .that a record adequate to preserve the 
memory of every good work and every faithful worker, 
could not b.e stereo~yped for all time, that p1sterity 
might know who \Vere their ~enefactors, and ho faith- · 
fully ~hey had wrought. . . . , 

The brave old Banner of Ligftt contributes· four great 
white stones for the sel'Vice of the· temple, inscribed July, 
1872, and scatters tidings from· north, south, ea.st and 
west, to the effect that new Spiritual a.ssociations are 
forming, fresh efforts are being made to instrl~ct the ris
-ing generation in our faith, lecturers and m~diums have 
been, now as 'ever, so\ving the good seed broadcast over · 
the land ; and the wonderful, the strong, the wise, and the 
most ingenious of all workmen, the people from the· 
spirit country, have been running their telegraphic lines, 
and spreading their messages of love and wisdom, through 
all the veins and arteries of the great New World. 
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In the, fat· West, the Religio-Pliilosophic'al ·Jout'1lal dea:I~ 
'its iconoclaJ~tic blows of prt'>of and fact to all comers,.with 
showers of testimony so-irresistible, th'at it would be diffi.
cuft ~o read through the July numbers of this excellent· 
journal, without coming to the conclusion that its editors 
and contributors should either be ,put- in strait jackets, as 
the most dangerous of l<?natics, in penitentiaries as the 
most recklesS of liars, or i_n shrines of publia honor an~ 
esteem, as e'Vangels. of the most gloriot\8 and wonde1ful' 
tidings that mankind has ever listened to; 
. The America~· Spirjiuali3t, true tO its name of pi·omise, 

breaks all the cramping fetters of 4ard times· and hot 
· dl!-ys in New York, the. hot:.bed of the East, to supply 

its subscribers with their share of·spiritual refreshment, 
and contrJbittes many a coiumn of goo~ words. to the 
sphere of Spiritual activity; 

Since la.St we wrete of the signs ·of the times amongst 
· American Spiritualists, good Isaac Post of Rochel!ter, 
N.Y., has gone to enter upon the well-earned inheritance. 
of a long and noble life, and a career of singular influence 

. ~pon t~e: progress of the Spiritual movement.. In the 
dark days of the Hydesville diSturbances, and during the 
dapgerous hours when the fate of the poor Fox £1.mily, 
and perhaps of the whole Spiritual cause, lay trembling 
on ·a mere'thread; when ·pfpul~r opinion was ready to 
seyer that thread, and precipitate the mediums and their 
Spiritual clairhs ·into destruction and ruin, Isaac ·Post 
.firmly anc\ .gen~rously stood in 1 the gap, and with a gal
lantry aad far more real courage than is displayed by 
many a hectoring professor of. arms, he, the peaceful 
Quaker,, lent. his respectable na~e, ho~est fame,.and even 
his unshri,nking· presence; to defe.nq: the'" F'ox girls" from 
the !:j!LVage violence Of a bowling· mob; and ,affirm and re
affirm a sacred truth in. defiance of all the ignorance and 

I, 
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prejudice which, at the time of the first manifestations, 
made such an avowal tantamount to a Catholic bull of 
excommunication, and social ostracism. 

For .his amiable and esteemed companion, the beloved . 
sharer alike in. his opinions and n?ble line of conduct, 
there are no words of consolation that her tenderest 
friends (and their na~e is legion) could offer her1 egiral to . 
the ejaculation, - Than~ God she is a· Spiritualist ! The 
funeral services were conducted by C. P: M. Mills, of Syr
acuse, and tlie eloquent and highly inspired trance me
dium, Mrs. Libbie Lowe Watson, of Titusville, a't the close 
of whose words of angelic import and beauty, every eye 
presen~ dropped its tribute of sympathy. 

Following closely on the track of the death angel, 
enters upon the scene the spirit of conjugal love, light
ing his torch of divine glory to illnminate. the shining 
present, b~t veiling his mystic face from the eager in
quirers into the secrets of the solemn future: lighting 
that torch, however, for one of the best of public servants, 
and one of the purest and truest of pri~ate angels ~;th~ 
house. Who can question that the veiled face onl con
ceals a .future as bright as the present? That it inay 
prove so,.must be the prayer ofall who ,know that the 
marriage torch was lighted in honor of Thos. Gales Fors
ter, one of the most eloquent speakers, and most faithful 
and self-sacrificing of mediums that the Spiritual cause 
can boast of, and . that his chosen partner was Miss Car
rie A. Grimes, so long and favorably knpwn AS a COD· 

tributor to the Spiritual papers; and so dearly loved and 
esteemed by her large circle of friends in Philadelphia. · 

If an t1nion of so much wodh, real merit, and true a£. 
fection b~ not. crowned with "the peace which passeth 
understanding'' then may all truly say on earth, "The 
race is not to the swift,- nor the battle to. the strong." 

! . 
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Amongst the praiseworthy efforts rec!!_ntly made ~o. 

·promote ·ihe welL'tr_e of hu,manity through the influences 
of Spiritual science, we ·must record the. opening of 
a ~'Psychopathic retreat" by Dr, Edward Mend. The 
talent of the excellent gen~eman at the head of this 
institution, his admirable qualifications for the office be 
has ass4med, ·the beauty. of the loca~ at Winchester, 
M~, and_ the excellence of the internal order and ar
rangements,.which we are informed prevail throughout th~ 
e.'ltablishment, form a concatenatiott of-favoring circum
stnnces w~ich ·shou.ld commend Dr. Mead's undertaking 
tO the cordial support of all classes, b'u~ especial_ly of t_he 
Spiritualists. · · 

None, so well as themselves, are aware how many un
happy sufferers are incar~erated iii lunatic· n.sylums, who 
are ·in reality obsess!i)d by ~ndeveloped spirits. 

Such cases are to9 frequently goaded into lumicy by 
the tteatment received in the OI:~inary asylum, whereas 
under the psychologic ·method of cure, they might readily 
be restore~ to _equilibrium of mind and health. It is to 
treat· the affiicted upo:n pm:ely psychopathic principles 
that Dr. Mead is devoting his -~ime, talent, and means, 

. and'it will l;le an en'during reproach to the Spiritualists of 
his generation, if his valuable and much needed efforts. be 
permitted to sink, for want of adequate support ai,Id prac
tical assistance. 

· It c~nnot. ~ail to be a subject of congrat~la_tion to the 
.admirers of Wiiliam a.i:td Elizabeth Denton,- that is to 

- say, to tire' whole thinking ana reading portion of the com
mu-nity,'-:- that the Wen ted lady through whom "The 
Soul of Things," the. most wonderful volume of the age, 
was chiefly' given, has npt ceased to- ~a.ttle fo'r the truth 
even in her _sweet country retirement. The gist of the 
case which ha~ called' forth Mrs. Penton's ·able champion-

• 
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ship is this. Her opinions, and those of her grJa.t.souled 
and inspired husband, on the question of Biblical author
ity, infallibility, etc., etc., have been assailed by the Rev. 
F. N. ~eloubet, through the columns of the Naiiclc Bulle.-

, tin; but just. 1111 tpe reverend gentlen:JJln was arriving at 
that very narrow corner, where most reverends in a. dis
cussion with Mr. and Mr . Denton would be. sure to get 

·squeezed, the editor lin hims~lf unable to give Mrs. 
Denton the opportunity f putting ~he cap-stone over 
the head of her helpless a tagonist, for "want of space" 
in his paper. 

Ml'i!. Denton, of course, made up for the ·editorial 
d~fi.ciency by availing he elf of the space afforded by a 
four-page pamphlet, in whic)l.? the Reverend's arguments 
go through the three degrees of comparison, until the 
little, less, least, of the Rens,e or reason in them disap
pears bz toto, beneath. the la.llis scathing and unanswer-
able l~gic. · · 

· Spiritualism in Cincinnati seems to have received an 
imfnense impetus througl;t the visit of Mrs.;Hollis,~e cel
·ebrated physical and te;>t medium of Louisville. are 
in poss~ssion of severa~ articles which have appea ed in 
the local papers, descri~ing ·with candor and fu.irne the 
a.stonishing character of Mrs. Hollis's mediumship, and 
frankly qeclaring that it admits of no explanation from a . 
simply mundane point of view. We may be privileged 
to devote more Sp!J.ce to a future description of this· lady's 
good service as a medium between the .two worlds ; for 
the present we can do no more than give place to the · 
following conclusive excerpt from the Banner of Light, of 
July 20th. 

The correspondent ·alluded to writes accounts of Mrs. 
Hollis's seances to the Oincinnati Commercial under the 
nom de·plume of "Nep." 
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Mrs. Hollis, wife of Capt. E. J. Hollis of LouisvJU~, Ky., says tqe. 
correspondent, visited his residence several weeks ago, and seances of a re
markable character took place, tbti !Jlanifestatio!l~ at which he desorih_ed 
in a series of letters to the C'ommercial. He invited a large number of 
people lo view them, among his visitors beiOg representatives from the most 
refined -circles in the social life of Cincinnati, ~d several holding official 
po~itions of emolument and trust. The most remarkable mauifeatat.i·•ns oc
curring during her first visit were three in npmber, 'namely: slate-V~Titing 

·in the light, a la Dr. Slade, of ,;.hich the narratOr- says, "Hundreds of 
communication's have been written in my presence. in Laun, Greek, He
brew, German, ,Italian, F.rench, Welsh and English," thus destroying the . 
"coincident" theo~y ; the showing of spirit hands'-:-from three to five 
materialized bands being set~n at.one time, i.n a roolD sufficiently,Iight to 
resd in ; and 'the hear\ng .of audible spirit voices; In proof ofthis latter 
ph:ise the writer avers that his. mother spoke _t.o h!m in a strongly defined 
voice:-

" If that ~oice had simply p~nouuced my name, I should ha.ve fixed 
it as my mother's. It is only fou.r years since I l!eai:-d it from her mor
tal lips, and I could not have forgotten it. •.• 1\fimicry sound3 con-

• temptible to the hearing of the soitl. I kiww it was .the voice·of my 
mother, by the exercise of the snme faculties with which you recegnize 
the voice of obe you lov'l." . 

.Again it is said :-
"The tahle upon which the music-box was placed stood about teu. feet 

from the cabin'et door. Aft.er winding it up, I was turning to resume my • 
seat ill tho circle, in doing which I 'faced the aperture in the cabinet, 
when, 'to my utter surpriB.e, I beheld my mother's face at tluJ opening. 
' Why, m~tber,'· I exc~oied, 'is it possible i'' She smiled, spoke mg 
naiM, and retired. The materialization continued for the sp:!.Ce of teo 
or fifteen seconds. .All in the room saw the dear face, the Quqker cap, 
and heard the'name.pronounced: I was within two feet of the aperture, 
and. others no't ten feet ofF. 
~·Not doubting het· identity, still I snid, 'Mother, dear, can you mate

rialize your left -ha.n.4, and show it 'at the aperture?' In less than a 
minuie the lei\ hand wBi prese'nted for my inspection. I was close to it-

· "There WM a-peculiar mark on the leffhnnd of IllY mother: The fo~efin
ger was permanently closed by contraction of the tendon, from a burn re-
ceived in childhood. Tho hand presented had the mme peculiarity." 

The fiaces of _the medium's guardian, "Jimmy Nolan,'' 8J!d those pur· 
po~ting to be Ney- and Jose()h.ine, together with ·atwernl unrecognized 
spirits, were sho~u- a la 1\Ioravia -llt the cabinet aperture. 

In d~rk sennces, held by direction, 11-f•·s. Hollis WIIB,frequeutly curriP.d 
over the hends of. tl\e party p,resent; and 01i one occasion, beiug provided 
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wiih a pencil, traced the course of her aerial journey along the ceiling 
-the walls having previously been e:umined, and no pencil-marks 
fouud thereon- the lead being worn down, and tbe hand of the medium 
covered with lime-dust by>the operation. 

This. continued exhibition of spirit f~ces and forms, at a 
· time, too, when· tq~ public is becoming completely sur

feited with egotistical· details of " my experiences at Mo
ravia," is particularly satisfa~tory, and will strengthen, if . 
need were, the reports of similar phenomena through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Andrews, Dr. Slade, and Harry-Bas-
tian. · · · 

The excessive warmth of the season has doubtless 
served to thin off our reports from the lecture :fieid of 
late, few of the speakers, sa.ve-:.the indefatigable J. M. Pee
bles, Emma. Brittep, E. V. Wilson, and a few other·vet
erans of the cause, having the power or courage to brave 
the .p1·esent tropical cQnditions of the rostrum. It should 
be a subject of congratulation to the lab~rers in the Spir
itual vineyard to welcome to the rnnks of first-class 
speakers, -Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher, of Westford, Mass., who 
altheugh very young, and 1¥1 yet but little known ou~Q.e 
the immediate vicinity of his own pleasant home, is evi· 
dently ~estined to make a high and distinguished ark 
as an advocate of Spiritualistic truths. To an excellent 
education, attractive appearance, and refined manner, 
this young gentleman unites one of the rarest gifts of. 
trance mediumship. Already he has won the meed of 
favot: from many of the crlticiU audiences of Massachusetts, 
and if we mistake not, his endowments, natural and ac
quil'ed are destined to advance him to the highest rotmds 
of the ladder of Spiritual-good and use. 

We are not informed of the publication of any remark· 
able literary novelties, since weaving our:last garland of 
passing events, but the interest in- the W?rka of sterling 
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value, that have recently been issued, se~~s to be sten;di-ly 
increasmg.. · 

"The Mental Cure," ":Vital Magnetic C~,~re," an'd "Na
ture's Laws in Human Life," a. splendid trio, recently 
written by the Rev. W. F. Evans, and published by wm· 
White & Co., are daily attracting the attention and admi
ration of the best thinke_rs of the day; ·Emma _Hardinge 
Britten's exhaustive "History of Modern American Spirit
ualism " has r~ach~d its -tenth edition, and several foreign 
publishers'" are, as·the author infonns us, in treaty for its 
translation a~d publication in qiffereni countries of Eu-

. rope. ·Il.obert Dale 9wen's "Debataple Land," at once 
ihe most brillih.nt, lo'gical,. and una.nswerable "work that 
the literature of Spiritualism can .boast of~ has become 
the jubject of any numb~r of scientiiic essa.ys pro Rnd c~n, 
from the literati of England. Amongst other distin
guished reviewers of this: splendid production, is·.a long 
and able ,analysis from the pen of Pro£ Alfred Wallace, of 
England, a gentle!Jlan whose position as a leader in sci
en!Je, none can venture tc;>· dispute. We are indebted to 
the :poJ.ri.teness.of Mr. Owen, for a copy of Pro£ Wallace's 
admirable review~ the closing paragraphs of which are as 

, followB:--: · 

We have devoted so mnch apace to a sketch of Mr. Owt~ti'a book, be
<'llnse, in the fii.st place, it merit& notice 119 a literary wol'k of a high 
cilusa ; o.nd in the second, it brings prominently befl(lre ua what is either 
tlie most gigantic and myateri011s of d~usions, or the most important of 
truths. In either. case it deserves a.fnll and fair discussion. Neither is 
~uc~ a subject ~ut .qf.__place in a. scientific journal, for, in wh~tever !ighc 
we view it, it is really a. scieutilic qRestion. If a fallacy or a delusion, it 
is of so wide-spread a nature, and mfluences such numbers of well-edu
cated and even sci~ntific men, that we have a Fight to demand of science 
a full and satisfactory eJtposnre of it. . If a truth, then it is certainly, as 
1\Ir. Owen maintains, a sc'ience of itself; a new ~cience, nnd oue of the 
most overwhelming importance in ita bearings" upon philosophy, history, 
nnd religion.· . It is now becoming almost a common thing to acknowl
tidge that there is a certain amount of truth ·in the facta; wi.th a proviso, 

' . 
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always, of the writer's repudiation of the Spiritual theory. For my own 
part, the only thing that makes the facts credible on evidence is the 
Spiritual theory. lfr. A--, or Prof. H--, or Dr. C--, may ~tate 
that theg l.?Zow certain of the facts are true, but that all these facts can be 
explainj!d without calling in the aid of spirits. Perhaps tliey can. But 
why should I, or aily other reader, accept A, B, or C's facts, and reject 
Ml'. Owen's, when tbe.forlllel' are not one whit more intrinsically pt'ob
able, Ol' . supported by one iota bett~ testimol)y than the iatter ? I 
cannot believe in Cretaceous fossils as realities, and reject Silurian 11.8 

freaks of Nature; neither CBJ! I accept the facts B may have -witnessed, 
and reject those of the rest of the alphabet. Yet if all the main classes 
of facts are admitted, the Spiritual theory appears as clearly a deduction 
from thl!m as the theory of extinct animals follows from the facts pre
sented by their fo5Bil remains. 

Gile.s Stebbins' " Bible ofihe Ages," also, is doing a no
ble werk, and rousing up ·th~ devotees of antiquity into 
a more respectful· appreciation. of the value and· inspira
tion, of the nineteenth century. 

On . contemplating the mountainous pile of records · 
gathered ·up before us for selection, and noting how very 
little it has diminished since we have begun to cull bios~ 
soma for our Spiritual garland, we feel far less disct· ~ge
ment for the progress of the cause, than for our ·p bly 
li!'Dited. opportunities of representing it. "Not g is 
lost in nature " is still our motto and reconciler, and if 
only one per cent. of all the glad tidings the spU:its h~~:ve 
brought, can be recorded here, we know that the other 
ninety and nine parts will be found in the treasure houses· 
of imperishable type " over there ! " Osirus. 
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